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Introduction

James T. Tilmant, Chief Division of Natural Resources

The two-year period covered by this issue

of Glacier's Science Summary has been
one of change and growth for the Park's

Science Program. These changes have
come in both personnel and organizational

structure.

Park management has taken a bold step

to improve the responsiveness of park

research and the quality of its resources

management programs through a

reorganizational effort. The organizational

change was instituted by the combining
of the park's resource management and
scientific research program functions into

a single Division of Natural Resources.

The new Division incorporates the

functions of research, technical resources

management and resources data

management and serves as the primary

source of information and understanding
for the Glacier National Park ecosystem.
The Division's major goal is to carry out a

highly professional resources

management program in accordance with

the Park's Resource Management Plan.

I arrived at Glacier during the summer of

1 991 , eager to take on the job of

implementing the organizational change
that would bring together the scientific

research and park resource management
programs into a single well-coordinated

division. I am excited about this task

because I have long believed that

professional resources management is a

science and needs a scientific perspective

in its design and implementation. In

addition, our science programs are often

so distant from park management that the

results of scientist's efforts are either not
appreciated or not readily known and
utilized by resource managers. Since my
arrival, I have been further stimulated by
the recent National Academy of Sciences
Report on Science in the National Parks

and a momentum that seems to be
growing toward an appropriate emphasis
on the importance of professional

resources management programs within

the Service.

In looking back at the philosophically

challenging presentation that Cliff

Martinka provided in our last Science

Summary (See: Our National Parks - A

view from the Future, Science in Glacier

National Park , 1990), one might assume
that change, even within the human
confines of programmatic organizational

structure, was inevitable for Glacier and
elsewhere in the Park Service. The need
for change in our approach to Natural

Resources Management is touted

everywhere today and is surfacing on
many fronts within our government's
resource management agencies. Indeed,

as we are developing this Science
Summary there is talk in Washington D.C.

of creating a new National Biological

Survey to oversee and conduct ecological

research for all Department of the Interior

agencies.

The need for a highly professional

approach to resources management
within the National Park Service was
recently summarized in a paper by Steve
Veirs entitled Management and Change in

Natural Areas presented at the Fourth

World Congress on National Parks and
Protected Areas, Caracas, Venezuela,
February, 1992. Veirs states that "we
used to think that parks were the

changeless baselines against which we
could measure the changes in our
environment. But the parks are changing
in subtle ways: assailed by human use,

habitat conversion, introduction of non-

native species, disease, pollution,

pesticides, etc.... Park managers can no
longer make environmental decisions

about their preserves from the saddle of

their horses."

The issues with which Glacier and other

national parks are dealing are complex
and ecosystem oriented, extending well

beyond the park borders. Park

management is faced with the concerns
of conservationists, ecolog-ists,

preservationists, recreationists,

economists and many others perspectives

as they make decisions. Often the

important decisions influencing park
resources are not even the park

managers' to make, but involve

sufficiently influencing adjacent land

managers and planners to make decisions

in the best interest of park resources. It

is under the principles of providing good
scientific advice upon which to make or
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influence these decisions that the Glacier

National Park science program is

operating.

A major source of growth for Glacier's

program has been the selection and
subsequent funding of Glacier as a

designated component of the National

Park Service Global Climate Change
Program. Dr. Daniel Fagre, who arrived in

Glacier from Indiana Dunes during

September, 1991, has become the GCC
Program Coordinator for the Glacier

National Park Biogeographic Area. Dan's
program has grown quickly and now
involves two universities, the U.S.F.S.

Intermountain Research Station, the

U.S.G.S., and NASA scientists. Details of

this program are provided in a following

section of this Summary.

Another area of growth in the Science
Program has been with our Cooperative
Park Studies Unit (CPSU) at the University

of Montana. Cliff Martinka has taken on
the role of program Senior Scientist and is

serving as a leader for CPSU activities.

Under Cliff's direction the past two years,

the Glacier National Park CPSU has taken
on an identity and become functional. It

is now an integral part of our science

program with nine coordinated research

projects and a course that is taught on
Campus by park staff.

Areas of emphasis within our program
over the past two years have been
vegetation rehabilitation techniques,

exotic plant control, fire recovery and
ecological changes associated with the

Red Bench Fire, resource inventory and
monitoring technique development,
endangered species studies including the

grey wolf, grizzly bear and bald eagle,

ecosystem modeling in relation to global

climate change, and GIS database
development. During the winter of 1991-
92, the park completed a new draft

Resources Management Plan that will be
used to guide program priorities. The
following summaries are intended to

document and bring the reader up to date

on program activities over the past two
years on a project by project basis.

The Campus Connection -

Cooperative Research in Glacier National Park

Clifford J. Martinka, Senior Scientist

In 1990, a new era of cooperative

research and education emerged in

northwestern Montana. The foundation

for change was a formal agreement
between the National Park Service (NPS)

and the University of Montana (UM) to

establish a Cooperative Park Studies Unit

(CPSU). The CPSU concept had been in

place nationally for nearly two decades,

but this was the first time the

organizational focus was on a park

science program that was already in

existence. In effect, Glacier National Park

became the functional base for staff

scientists as well as for cooperating

investigators from the University.

The agreement proposed development of

a general program of research and
teaching related to the natural and
cultural resources of Glacier National

Park. Topics of mutual interest included

inventory and monitoring of park

resources, knowledge and techniques for

addressing threats to the integrity of

those resources, and the education of

staff, students, visitors and the general

public. The document went on to outline

the kinds of contributions that each party

would make in support of the agreement;
staff, facilities and funds were considered
especially important to a prosperous
partnership.

The accord contained one particularly

significant element that was intended to

foster the credibility of park science. It

called for the establishment of an

advisory committee that develops and
implements a process to evaluate plans

and accomplishments of the Unit staff. In

essence, this process represented an

addition to the framework of peer review

that is currently required of park

scientists: it extends and complements
the rigorous evaluations that precede
publication of research results in technical

journals. One result is that the UM will

ultimately become a partner not just in

science, but also in park management.

During its first three years, strategy, role

and function were prominent issues as

the Unit continued to seek its identity. In
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response, a series of strategic principles

was formulated from a mission that

"explored the values and fostered the role

of national parks as international scientific

resources." The principles guided

development of a program that reflected

the intent of the original agreement.
They essentially stated that:

1

.

The CPSU functions as an

international center for mountain
landscape ecology: it responds to

markets that include park, regional,

national, and international clients.

2. Scientific research is an investment
that provides options for the restora-

tion and conservation of ecosystems
that are local to global in extent.

3. Education complements and enhances
the value of scientific research:

program performance reflects the full

potential of its human resources.

From an organizational perspective, the

CPSU consists of a staff of six scientists

stationed in Glacier National Park. The
group includes a senior scientist, climate

specialist, wildlife ecologist, landscape
specialist, conservation biologist, and
aquatic ecologist. As professional

scientists, they function as contributors

to a broad park program of natural

resources management by providing

original research and professional

consultation on regional ecosystem,
biological diversity, threatened species,

global change, and human roles in natural

systems. At the same time, they provide

program leadership by helping to design,

implement, and manage research ventures

that involve colleagues from the scientific

and academic communities.

The agreement facilitates cooperative
research where both Glacier National Park
and UM are interested in a particular

research topic. Work orders are the

administrative vehicle for establishing a

formal relationship that blends campus
expertise into the park science program.
From 1990 through 1992, there were
nine work orders that addressed a variety

of interesting subjects. For example, one
project explored the ecology of under-

ground aquatic habitats -- its relevance

was anticipated in waters rights negotia-

tions. Another sought information about
the daily activities of park visitors - its

goal was to provide a basis for planning.

Work orders were especially useful for

building the complex programs required

for global change and wildland fire

research initiatives.

Collaborative research was also a

program element that extended staff

involvement to other agencies and
universities. A study that is measuring
the diversity of beetles in park forests

reveals the complicated relationships

required by these efforts. The project is

being administered through CPSUs at

Montana State University and the

University of California, Davis, with a

park staff scientist serving as coordinator

for the former and investigator for the

latter. Another project links the park

global change program with the interests

in snow of the National Aeronautic and
Space Administration. And still another is

carrying this focus on snow back to

wildland fire in an attempt to understand
how forest canopy removal influences

white-tailed deer (Odocoi/eus virgin/anus),

elk (Cervus elaphus) and moose (A/ces

alces) during the snowy winter months.
Other examples point to collaborative

science as an expanding trend within the

CPSU.

In 1992, the educational component of

agreement was addressed through a

scheduled campus class entitled "Science
in National Parks." The course explored

the history, philosophy, and role of park

science as a basis for understanding the

research process, its relationship to park

management, and its more general

contributions to natural resources
conservation. Knowledge and its source,

the organization of science, conservation

challenges and legal perspectives were
emphasized along with the concept of

management as scientific experimenta-
tion. Guest speakers from national parks

and other agencies complemented weekly
lectures by the CPSU senior scientist:

they were especially helpful in providing a

look at life after graduation. The class is

scheduled again for the spring semester
of 1993.

By late 1992, staff scientists realized that

while opportunities for park science

continued to expand, there were
constraints that challenged their

management skills. In response,

collaboration emerged as a means for

addressing financial deficiencies and a

plethora of research issues, every one of
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which seemed to demand attention. The
group set out to mesh research goals

with those of park management,
recognizing that some changes in their

individual programs would likely be
required. Predicting success for any
attempt to change organizational culture

is fraught with risk. But there are ways
to narrow the odds -- in this case
adaptive resource management provides

insider advantage.

Adaptive resource management is a

concept that has been around for several

decades. Recent emphasis on its

potential values has emerged from at

least two sources. First is a need for

more sophisticated management of

natural resources. Second is a need for

more reliable knowledge about natural

resources. Both requirements meet in the

field where management represents an
experimental commons. The process
includes a sequential consideration of

values, observations, assumptions,
hypotheses, predictions, experiments,

measurements, evaluations and
adjustments. It is at least a partial

substitute for the current management
process that originates from the same
values and perhaps the same
assumptions, but then extends through
policies, goals and management actions.

One of the interesting attributes of

adaptive management is that there are

essentially no failures when the process is

put to work - it is much like a rolling

hoop that bounces along the same track

but never covers the same ground.
Another attribute is that a new world for

scientists has been created, one where
ideas are tested under the sometimes
messy reality of field conditions. With
these points in mind, the perceptive

reader may detect a dilemma. Are the

traditions of science capable of

assimilating this emerging concept or will

a revolution be required for the

construction of a new paradigm? For

now, the answer to this question remains
well hidden in the inertia of university and
agency research cultures. But the

foundation for change is being poured and
future advantage will be gained by those
actively involved in both design and
construction activities.

The CPSU at Glacier National Park is in a

unique position to help construct a new
model for park science. Its past provides

a framework of knowledge, experience,

and expertise that is essential for

continuing performance in an often

chaotic organizational world. But that is

no longer enough where a competitive

edge requires frequent sharpening by
change. That edge is provided by human
resources with the vision, energy, and
freedom to pursue strategic goals for the

park. And people are the strength of the

Cooperative Park Studies Unit.

Glacier National Park -

An International Resource for Global Change Research

Introduction

Human activities are causing numerous
global changes, one of which may be the

overall climate of our planet. Global

warming and changes in our
atmosphere's composition have been
documented and most scientists attribute

both trends to humans. However,
estimating the rates of future climate

change and detecting meaningful impacts
of climate change on our immediate
landscapes are more problematic. Most
terrestrial ecosystems are themselves
changing so rapidly it is difficult to

interpret which system responses may be

to global climate changes and which to

more direct human disturbance such as

ecosystem fragmentation. Therefore,

there is a critical need to use places

relatively unimpacted by humans to

accurately detect rates of background
change. Many national parks are ideal as

sites for being able to detect subtle global

climate changes without the confounding
effects of localized impacts. National

Parks can be part of a planetary network
for sensing climate change.

There also is a need to understand how
intact ecosystems, representing each
major biome, respond to climate change.
With such information on underlying

dynamics, more accurate predictions can

be made concerning how various

disturbed ecosystems will respond to

climate change. National Parks with

intact ecosystems are ideal for use as
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benchmarks or controls against which the

responses of manipulated systems to

climate change can be compared. These
parks are of international significance as

sites for both measuring and understand-

ing ecosystem responses to global climate

change. Such information will be used by
decision-makers on national, biospheric,

and planetary levels to determine
humankind's response to global climate

changes.

Glacier National Park is uniquely suited for

these purposes because of the following

attributes.

> > > STRATEGIC LOCATION

• GLOBAL POSITION - Glacier National

Park is centrally located within the

prominent mountainous spine of North
America that stretches from Central

America to the Arctic. Glacier

characterizes most mountain
ecosystems of western North America
and effectively represents the

Northern Rocky Mountains of the U.S.

and Canada. The Park has strong

similarities to protected mountain
reserves on several continents,

providing opportunities for

comparative studies on a global scale.

• CLIMATE DIVERSITY - Glacier National

Park straddles the Continental Divide,

where two very distinct climatic

regimes exist in close proximity. The
western side is primarily influenced by
Pacific maritimes, while the eastern

side reflects the interior continental

climate of the Great Plains. Polar or

Gulf Coast influences can modify the

weather on both sides of the divide.

A diversity of microclimates within

the park results from these competing
climatic zones.

> > > PROTECTED AND UNDISTURBED

• PROTECTED BY MANDATE - Enabling

legislation requires that Glacier

National Park be managed to protect

natural resources unimpaired for

future generations. This results in the

current relatively undisturbed state of

Glacier, and insures that virtually all

future landscapes will remain
unaltered by humans. Long-term
studies will not be compromised by
unforeseen changes in land

management, and repeated studies

will not be confounded by
anthropogenic perturbations. A
natural continuum of ecosystem
function, from the past to the future,

is globally unique and valuable for

research.

• PRISTINE CHARACTER OF PARK -

Natural processes have been virtually

undisturbed in most of Glacier

National Park. It is one of the most
pristine ecosystems on the planet.

The Park was largely unvisited by
19th century European-Americans,
and was managed as a wilderness

park for most of its existence. It was
designated a protected reserve by
Congress in 1910, and brought into

the newly created National Park

Service in 1916. The low level of

human disturbance that has occurred,

such as construction and later

removal of backcountry structures,

has been well documented. An
archaeological survey presently

documents the historic use of the

Glacier National Park area by native

peoples. Natural perturbations, such
as periodic forest fires, have been
identified and mapped as far back as

the1500's. Only two original

mammal species no longer exist in the

park, due primarily to events outside

the park. Thus, Glacier presents a

vignette of pristine nature of

unparalleled scientific value as a

benchmark for ecosystem studies.

> > > VAST ECOSYSTEMS

• SIZE - Glacier National Park is over 1

million acres (1570 square miles) in

size, and the 3rd largest National Park

in the lower 48 states. As a vast

region, undesirable outside influences

on research are minimized and
opportunities for sample replication

are provided to large-scale studies.

Despite its pristine nature and size,

Glacier is more accessible than many
protected areas in remote areas of the

globe.

• BUFFERED BY SURROUNDING LAND
USES - Glacier National Park's

effective area is greatly extended by
protected surrounding lands.

Waterton National Park (123
thousand acres) and other protected

lands stretch northward across the

Canadian border; the Blackfeet Indian
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Reservation (1.5 million acres) is

contiguous with Glacier's eastern

boundary and is primarily rangeland;

National Forest lands (2.7 million

acres) surround the southern and
western boundaries of the park.

Much of the latter is designated
wilderness. These buffers of

compatible lands filter human impacts
to the park, minimizing outside

disturbance. Within the regional

context, surrounding areas

demonstrate a gradient of

anthropogenic disturbance, and have
been termed "The Crown of the

Continent Ecosystem" in recognition

of regional system linkages.

• PART OF CONTINENTAL MOUNTAIN
CORRIDOR - The wilderness areas

north and south of Glacier provide a

protected corridor for the movement
of plant and animal species along the

continental divide. The conduit

extends south to the Greater

Yellowstone Ecosystem and north to

the arctic with very few gaps. This

feature is ideal for biodiversity,

biogeography, and migratory animal

studies, especially in the context of

future global change which may
cause new patterns of species

distribution.

> > > PHYSIOGRAPHIC DIVERSITY

• CONTINENTAL WATERSHEDS - Glacier

National Park encompasses the

headwaters for numerous streams and
rivers which flow from a triple divide

into three continental drainage

systems. These respectively lead to

the Pacific (via the Columbia River),

the Gulf of Mexico (via the Missouri

River), and Hudson Bay (via the

Saskatchewan River). This unique

feature provides continental

perspectives to watershed studies

within the park.

• ENTIRE WATERSHED SYSTEMS -

Glacier National Park provides unusual
opportunities for watershed research

in protected drainage basins. The
Park's western perimeter follows

hydrologic boundaries, while interior

ridge systems define the headwaters
of regionally important rivers. Thus,

major hydrologic basins are entirely

contained within the park, with

diverse features including glaciers,

tarns, beaver ponds, bogs, and
marshes, along with the hundreds of

streams and lakes. Significantly,

west side waters flow into nearby
Flathead Lake, a major regional

catchment. This hydrography consti-

tutes one of the least manipulated
aquatic systems in our nation, and
provides research opportunities for

both hydrology and global change.

• TOPOGRAPHIC DIVERSITY - By virtue

of rugged relief and diverse geology,

Glacier National Park has
extraordinary topographic richness.

Basins and slopes exist at every

aspect and elevation, where
environmental gradients can be
studied with adequate replication.

Climatic and hydrological diversity are

superimposed on this topography to

provide an array of research

possibilities. Glacier National Park is

an area of significant geologic history

and activity, containing unique
features such as the Belt Overthrust.

• SENSITIVE ABIOTIC RESOURCES -

Glacier National Park contains climate-

sensitive abiotic resources, such as

approximately 50 small alpine

glaciers. Because of their relatively

small mass, these glaciers will

respond dramatically to climate

change and facilitate early detection

of consistent trends. Some glaciers

were first photographed and
measured in the 1890's, providing an

historical context to interpret changes
in glaciers. Other abiotic indicators of

climate, such as snowpack, lake ice,

and stream discharge are currently

being measured in the park.

• AIR AND WATER QUALITY - Glacier

National Park is in a Class I airshed.

Ground visibility is as much as 200
miles, and detectable acid

precipitation is very infrequent at low
levels. Glacier monitors air quality

through the NADP, NDDN, AFFIRMS,
and a local fluoride monitoring

network. Water quality monitoring of

backcountry lakes indicates no
measurable impacts from human
activity. The documented pristine

nature of both these resources

provides an excellent baseline against

which to measure future impacts due

to global changes.
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> > > BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

• BIODIVERSITY - Given the physical

diversity of Glacier National Park, it is

not surprising that tremendous
biological diversity exists there as

well. Glacier encompasses an

interface of 2 major continental

biomes and 5 major floristic

provinces, ranging from the mesic
boreal forest and alpine tundra to

semi-arid grassland. Numerous plant

communities and over 1 ,000 plant

species reflect the unique
convergence of these provinces. The
faunal diversity reflects the floral

diversity.

• SENSITIVE BIOTIC RESOURCES - With
the unique convergence of disparate

life zones, many species exist at the

limits of their biogeographic ranges.

Some of these sensitive species will

directly respond to minor climato-

logical changes; others will respond to

climate-induced habitat changes. The
effects will be evident in ecotonal

shifts, such as upward migration of

alpine treeline, or in range shifts

detected first as local extinctions, and
ultimately as invasions by new
species. Park-wide and regional

monitoring of sensitive species can
provide early indications of climate-

caused stresses on park resources.

> > > QUALITY INFRASTRUCTURE

• HISTORICAL SCIENCE ACTIVITIES -

Scientific interest in the park's

resources dates back to the late

1800's, with Dr. G. B. Grinnell's

glacier studies. Since then, over a

thousand studies have been
conducted, providing various types of

baseline information for future

research. Previously collected data

are being organized in digital

databases for greater accessibility in

new research.

• RESIDENT SCIENCE STAFF - Glacier

National Park has 12 permanent
research scientists and resource

managers in the Division of Natural

Resources. All are active in both

park-based and interagency

collaborative projects, with a high

level of regional ecosystem
knowledge and experience.

Numerous research technologies are

available, including Geographic
Information Systems, remotely sensed
digital data, and global positioning

systems, among others.

• COOPERATIVE RELATIONSHIPS -

Glacier National Park continues to

develop extensive relationships with a

variety of institutions at regional,

national, and international levels.

These range from long-standing

working arrangements with the

University of Montana and Flathead

Lake Biological Station, to efforts

establishing an international network
of protected mountain areas. Some
relationships are informal, such as

coordination with USGS and
universities to monitor glaciers in the

northwest. Others are formal, such
as interagency cooperative

agreements with the U.S. Forest

Service and the Northern Continental

Divide Grizzly Bear Management
Team. In the future, area-wide
coordination may be under a proposed
"Crown of the Continent Ecosystem
Project" funded by many interested

agencies and groups.
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Global Change Research Program

Research conducted under the National

Park Service Global Change Research
Program will substantively contribute to

worldwide attempts to measure and
understand the dynamics of global climate

change on our biosphere. This

information will also be of critical value to

park managers responsible for maintaining

the natural and cultural resources of

national parks unimpaired for future

generations.

At Glacier National Park, there will be
several phases to a long-term global

change research program. Elements of

some phases will be prerequisites to

initiating activities in other phases but

most phases will be carried out

concurrently. Indeed, at the broadest
level, all of the phases will be ongoing
throughout the global change research

program.

This will provide an ever-improving and
quantitatively explicit understanding of

ecosystem function which is more
powerful than our intuitive sense of how
ecosystems operate. This model will

become the organizational template for

relating study results from ecosystem
research at Glacier National Park.

Information gathered in Phase I will

provide initial model validation. Model
predictions also can be tested dynamically

by projecting results back through time

and measuring against data from
paleostudies. Validation will occur at

different spatial scales to measure model
performance, ranging from individual

basins within the park to linkages with

Global Circulation Models.

PHASE 3 - Monitor types and rates of

environmental change at Glacier National

Park to document possible global trends.

PHASE 1 - Gather all existing, relevant

data to characterize past and present

biotic and climatic regimes of Glacier

National Park and the surrounding region

(i.e., Crown of the Continent Ecosystem).

These data will serve as baseline data

from which future changes can be

measured and will be used to model the

dynamics of ecosystem responses to

present climatic conditions. Data will be
spatially organized utilizing Geographic
Information Systems (GIS). Information

concerning past biotic and climatic

regimes will provide perspective on types

and rates of ecosystem change in

response to disturbance.

PHASE 2 - Model current ecosystem
dynamics of Glacier National Park and
validate by comparing model predictions

with field measurements.

A long-term ecosystem monitoring

program will not only detect possible

regional and global climate changes but

also serve to refine the ecosystem model
as a predictive tool. Glacier National Park

will be particularly valuable as a sensitive

(control) indicator of regional/global

change because of its relatively

undisturbed status.

PHASE 4 - Use the ecosystem model to

predict future Glacier National Park

landscapes under various scenarios of

change.

The model's predictive capability will be

used as a tool to devise further

hypotheses concerning how Glacier

National Park ecosystems function.

Model outputs can also be used in

decision support systems to aid managers
who are devising policies and choosing

actions with long-term implications.
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Investigator: Steven W. Running and Joseph D. White

Project Title: Ecosystem Modeling for Climate Change: Development and
Implementation of the RESSys Model at the Lake McDonald Watershed

Summary:
Rationale

To be able to understand, predict, and
monitor the effects of potential climate

change on the natural resources of parks,

it is first necessary to understand how
the Glacier National Park ecosystem
functions under current climatic

conditions. Because of the complexity of

abiotic and biotic interrelationships,

ecosystem modelling becomes a

necessary tool for organizing information

into a structured logic which can produce
quantitative predictions against which
field data can be compared. The
objective of this project is to produce the

Regional Ecosystem Simulation System, a

collection of integrated models which
collectively provide spatially explicit,

mechanistically derived outputs of

ecosystem processes. RESSys incor-

porates the latest advances in remote
sensing and GIS coupled with hydrologic

routing, successional, and other models.
When fully implemented for Glacier

National Park and using recent climatic

data, this model should accurately predict

the outflow of any given stream, the

snowpack depth on any given slope, the

stored carbon in any given forest, and the

age/structure of any given stand of trees

for Glacier National Park.

Objectives

To implement RESSys, based on
ecosystem biogeochemical and
biophysical processes for Glacier, linkages

need to be established between several

available simulation models and new
spatial GIS-based models. These include

integrating TOPMODEL, a topographically

controlled hydrologic routing model, and
FOREST-BGC, used for simulating forest

responses, such as photosynthesis, to

climate change. The development of

TREE-BGC will couple FOREST-BGC with

FIRESUM, a forest succession model, to

predict tree stand growth and other

demographic processes. This is being

carried out by Kevin Ryan and Bob Keane,
U.S. Forest Service Intermountain Fire

Sciences Laboratory. Modifications to

MT-CLIM, a microclimate simulator, must
also be made in order to incorporate it

into the dynamic processes of the other

models. Datasets critical to this project

must also be assembled into appropriate

spatial formats. To validate RESSys
outputs, a hydrologic budget will be
constructed for the McDonald Creek
Drainage by quantifying input, storage,

evapotranspiration and streamflow.

Following the validation of RESSys, a

regional climatic change scenario of

future temperature and precipitation will

be built, based in part on National Center
for Atmospheric Research General
Circulation Model predictions. RESSys
will then be used to project and examine
the response of Glacier National Park to

these potential climate scenarios.

During the first year, the hydrologic

routing model has been implemented
within RESSys to more accurately

evaluate soil water available to vegetation

based on soil hydraulic characteristics and
the slope and area being drained. Several

conceptual and technical problems have
been overcome to accomplish this. These
include developing an automated
partitioning code to delineate watersheds
into hillslopes and stream networks based
on digital elevation data. For each of the

resulting cells, TOPMODEL provides a

topographic soils index to estimate

available soil water. The partitioning

algorithm has been modified to control

the size of hillslope partitions so that

variance in outputs from larger areas does
not become a problem. Presently, this

algorithm maximizes variance between
partitions. This has also reduced the

volume of data flow into each model
component, increasing computational
efficiencies. These changes have resulted

from preliminary simulations of the

McDonald watershed, for which a number
of geographic databases have been
organized. The method of LAI estimation

from satellite data has been improved
using a modified version of the

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index.

The result is to better characterize forest

canopies by accounting for gaps in both

the canopy and understory vegetation.
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Investigator: Dr. Kevin C. Ryan and Robert Keane

Project Title: Ecosystem Modeling for Climate Change: Linkage of an
Individual Tree, Gap-phase Simulation Model with a Mechanistic
Ecophysiological Model

Summary:
This project is closely tied to the

development of RESSys, described in the

preceding report. The objective is to

couple a mechanistic ecophysiological

model (FOREST-BGC) with an individual

tree, JABOWA-based model (FIRESUM) to

simulate ecosystem dynamics over long

time periods. The resulting model will

contain algorithms that simulate the

ecophysiological processes controlling

tree growth at a daily time-step.

Individual tree mortality and regeneration

is then modelled at a yearly time step and
then the entire process is repeated over

successional time. Changes in stand

characteristics (e.g. leaf area, basal area,

tree density) can then be predicted for

many years. Mechanistically simulating

ecophysiological processes at the tree

level allows the investigation of stand

response to various climatic and
exogenous disturbances. In addition,

predicted changes in species composition
and stand structure can then be input into

large-scale ecosystem models (e.g.

RESSys) that predict successional

changes at the landscape level.

The coupled model (temporarily called

TREE-BGC) will be built using two
variants. This has been completed and is

being tested. The first variant simulates

each tree individually (TREE variant),

while the second will model trees by
diameter classes (DIAMETER variant).

The TREE-variant TREE-BGC has been
written in FORTRAN. It is a

computationally intensive computer
program that simulates ecological

processes in detail to investigate the

dynamics that control tree growth. The
DIAMETER-variant is computationally
efficient by predicting approximate trends

in community dynamics. Extensive
sensitivity testing of the TREE-variant is

being used to decide the parameters and
algorithms to include in the

DIAMETER-variant. These two models,

along with FOREST-BGC, should provide

the tools needed to investigate ecosystem
response to disturbance and climate

change.

During the past year, we have further

refined the modeling philosophy on
"resource allocation" for the TREE-BGC
coupled model. The resources include

light, water, nitrogen, and soil. Leaf area

is being used to allocate various

resources to each tree. This proved to be
a good index for resource allocation

because it accounts for variation in size,

canopy position, species, and crown
architecture between trees and their

competition for resources.

We have also modified the regeneration

routine so that successful tree

establishment is less a stochastic process
and more a deterministic process.

Establishment is now being based more
on site condition and climate rather than

site probabilities. This means that daily

climatic inputs are used to evaluate

regeneration potential while light,

moisture, and nutrient conditions at the

forest floor are modeled dynamically.

Investigator: Ross Nelson and Carl H. Key

Project Title: Predicting the Movement of Forest Cover Types in

Response to Climate Change in Glacier National Park, Montana

Summary:
This study was initiated late in 1992
under auspices of the Biospheric Sciences
Branch, NASA/Goddard Space Flight

Center, where the principal investigator,

R. Nelson, is located. Initial data

acquisitions and manipulations have

begun utilizing the digital thematic maps
and remote sensing sources of the Glacier

National Park GIS and the computing
facilities at NASA/Goddard. Field surveys
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are scheduled for summer 1993. The
following is excerpted from the abstract

of the study proposal.

Forests are expected to migrate

northward and upslope over the next few
centuries in response to global warming.
Reductions in forest area may occur as

temperature and moisture conditions

appropriate for forest growth move north-

ward and/or to higher elevations signifi-

cantly faster than rates documented for

tree seeding and establishment. Expected
temperature increases may be manifested

by tree species extending their ranges

upslope while losing forest area at their

southern and lower elevation limits.

A computer model which attempts to

predict forest movement in response to

changing temperature and precipitation

will be developed. The model will be
based on the assumption that trees

successfully seed, become established,

and develop in those climatic conditions

to which they are currently adapted. The
model will alter initial forest type ranges
(as characterized by a digital Thematic

Investigator: Kathleen Johnson

Mapper classification) based on changing
temperature and precipitation conditions

and the climatic prerequisites of the

individual tree species. The model's
climatic drivers, which will, in part,

control tree species establishment and
growth, will be 1 ) mean monthly coldest

temperature; 2) mean monthly warmest
temperature; and 3) annual precipitation.

Tree species migration will be limited by
specific seeding rates, topographic
barriers, and environmental obstructions

(e.g., persistent snowpack). The model
will be developed for Glacier National Park

in northwestern Montana, but the

modeling techniques and computer code
may be generalized to other locales. The
Park supports a large assortment of forest

cover types due to the pronounced relief

(2000+ m) and its position on the

Continental Divide near the Pacific

maritimes, in the Rockies, and adjacent to

the central plains. The two-dimensional
model will produce a map or a temporal
sequence of maps illustrating expected
forest movements over time as

temperature and precipitation conditions

change.

Project Title: The Response of Alpine Treeline to Global Warming

Summary,
Potential changes in global climate may
affect the distribution and abundance of

plant species in different ecosystems.
Computer models of regional vegetation
response predict an expansion and
upward migration of mountain treelines.

The models are based on correlations of

plant distribution with climate, and
assume that soil properties will track

climate closely.

developed they often retain high amounts
of organic nitrogen and carbon that are

unavailable for plant use because the

microbial activity that decomposes
detritus and mineralizes nutrients is

suppressed. The extent to which
warming may alter nutrient cycle

dynamics in cold climate soils is poorly
understood, as is their capacity to

support rapidly expanding forests.

Paleoecological evidence indicates that

vegetation migration does not always
closely track changing climate. Time lags

of hundreds of years have occurred due
to barriers to dispersal or inadequate soil

development. A better understanding of

high-elevation soil biogeochemistry and
plant/soil relationships is needed in order

to accurately predict the response of

treeline and alpine communities.

Biological activity in soil is driven, in part,

by photosynthesized energy that enters

soil through plant roots. This occurs
because plants allocate a high proportion

of carbon compounds to their roots and
surrounding root zone. The photo-
synthates exuded from the roots provide

energy that fuels communities of soil

organisms living in close association with
plant roots.

In high mountain soils the chemical and
biological processes that control nutrient

cycling are limited by cold temperatures
and short summers. Where soils have

A significant portion of root carbon
exudates is taken up by fungi that form
mutualistic symbioses with plants,

including all conifer species. Root
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sections colonized by the fungi are called

Mycorrhizae. Mycorrhizal fungi colonize

the fine roots and, while utilizing plant

carbon compounds, extend hyphae out

into the surrounding soil. The hyphae act

as increased root surface area for the

plants.

Many studies have shown that wild plants

will not survive in nutrient poor soils

without appropriate mycorrhizal

symbionts. Very few studies have
addressed the role that mycorrhizae play

in the natural distribution of individual

plant species or communities. None have
examined how closely plant/fungal

symbionts must track each other when
dispersing or migrating in response to

changing climate.

High-Elevation Studies in Glacier Park

The Siyeh Creek drainage is part of the

headwaters of the St. Mary watershed on
the east side of the Continental Divide.

Subalpine meadows in the drainage

(Preston Park area) are currently being

invaded by subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa)

forests. As in other subalpine meadows
in the west, this phenomenon is due in

part to recent decades of climatic

warming. The role that topography, soil

moisture, fire, and animal activity play in

maintaining the meadows is poorly

understood.

In the upper drainage below Siyeh Pass
subalpine fir is expanding in low
Krummholz mats that are protected from
winter exposure and desiccation by snow
cover. The plant communities into which
the trees (and their associated below-
ground symbionts) are slowly encroaching
primarily host vesicular-arbuscular fungi

and are likely to have extensive

underground hyphal networks. Several

hundred feet lower upright conifers are

encroaching into subalpine meadows also

dominated by vesicular-arbuscular

species. The extent to which the

mycorrhizal composition of the meadows
influences the pattern and rate of

encroachment is unknown.

Given the historically unprecedented rate

of warming predicted by computer
simulations, factors other than climate

could limit large-scale treeline shifts.

This study is designed to investigate soil

chemical and biological factors that are

likely to influence conifer seedling

success. It has two experimental

components.

I. Field bioassav with soil transfers . In

early summer of 1992 three hundred
young conifer seedlings were planted

near treeline in the Siyeh Creek
drainage. Soils from the root zone of

a mature subalpine fir stand were
transferred to planting sites in

subalpine meadows and alpine dryas

(Dryas octopetala) communities.
After three growing seasons' survival,

growth parameters and root

colonization by mycorrhizal fungi will

be compared between seedlings

planted in the transferred soils and
adjacent control sites. Subalpine fir

and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta)

were chosen as the test species -

subalpine fir because it is presently

the dominant species and lodgepole

pine for its potential as an immigrant
species, given predictions of upward
elevational shifts in vegetation zones.

II. Growth chamber experiment . This

study will be initiated early in 1993.
An environmentally controlled growth
chamber at Oregon State University

will be utilized to determine the

response of lodgepole pine and
subalpine fir to inoculation with two
types of mycorrhizal fungi. One type
(ectomycorrhizae) is known to be
necessary for conifer survival. The
other type (vesicular-arbuscular) is

present in nearly all meadow plant

species and is not known to be a

symbiont of Pinaceae. In addition,

the seedlings will be grown separately

and in pairs to determine whether
fungal colonization improves growth
or alters resource allocation (eg.

root/shoot ratio) in a competitive

environment.
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Investigator: Kathleen Johnson, David Perry, James Trappe, David
Peterson and Daniel Fagre

Project Title: Conifer Encroachment into Subalpine Meadows in Glacier

and Olympic National Parks

Summary:
In June 1992 an inter-regional

cooperative study was initiated between
Glacier National Park and Olympic
National Park. The project is a

coordinated subset of more extensive

studies currently underway in each of the

two parks. The long-term objective is to

develop parallel lines of investigation into

below-ground processes occurring in

association with treeline migration at its

upper elevational limits. The preliminary

focus of the 1992 effort is to examine
biogeochemical properties in soils

associated with current conifer

encroachment into subalpine meadows.

Subalpine fir {Abies lasiocarpa) exhibits

differential patterns of invasion into

meadows with different characteristic

plant and soil microbe assemblages. In

both parks there are subalpine meadows
where seedling establishment is restricted

to meadow perimeters, and other sites

where young trees occur throughout the

meadows in patches or as scattered

individuals. An investigation of below-
ground processes in the invasion

ecotones may reveal inhibitive or

facilitative factors in the soil that will

influence timberline response to rapid

climate change.

In Olympic National Park the meadows
selected for study are at Heather Park and
Hurricane Ridge in the northeast corner of

the park. The Preston Park meadows near

Logan Pass are the study sites in Glacier

National Park. Surface soils in each
meadow to 10 cm depth have been
collected in three ecotone vegetation

phases: open meadow, sapling stands at

the meadow edge, and mature forest. The
soils will be analyzed for organic matter

(total carbon), nitrogen and phosphorus
content, pH, and particle size distribution

(textural class). In addition, subalpine fir

seedlings have been collected to be
examined for mycorrhizal activity. The
variables selected for measurement
represent ecological resources (N and P),

conditions (pH, textural class, and organic

matter), and biological activity

(mycorrhizal fungi) associated with plant

growth.

Results from the preliminary work will

indicate whether there are consistent

patterns of change in the selected

variables within and among the study
sites. The presence of consistent patterns

among sites will suggest microscale

processes common to the two mountain
regions that influence or coincide with

seedling establishment and subsequent
treeline movement. The soil analysis will

also yield baseline data on carbon and
associated interacting nutrients that are

predicted to undergo complex changes in

response to altered soil temperature and
moisture regimes.
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Investigator: F. Richard Hauer

Project Title: Effects of Climate Change on Watershed Hydrology and
Aquatic Biota

Summary:
Changes in global climate anticipated in

the next century are expected to have
profound effects on freshwater
ecosystems. Global circulation models
predict significant change in the timing

and magnitude of precipitation and a rise

in temperatures across North America.
Streams and lakes in the Northern Rocky
Mountains could be significantly affected

by such climatic changes. Altered hydro-

logies and thermal dynamics may subse-
quently result in substantial change in

biogeochemical dynamics including

sediment transfer and nutrient flux.

These factors play a vital role in

establishing the environmental template
controlling the distribution and abundance
of aquatic biota. This research,

addressing issues concerned with the

dynamics of ecological and
biogeochemical systems, will focus on
the McDonald Basin as a near-pristine

area and will build on existing databases
and knowledge of the ecosystem.

The initial phase of this five-year study
was begun in July of 1992. Seven
permanent primary study sites were
established at critical locations through-

out the drainage basin. Dataloggers to

monitor stream discharge and tempera-
ture were installed at each site, as well as

a combination weather/stream monitoring

site at Logan Creek. These data will

permit determination of water and
thermal budgets for lotic habitats

throughout the McDonald Basin. Organic

and inorganic particulate and nutrient

concentrations will be measured to

determine baseline values of materials

flux. Sampling intervals throughout the

year will vary in response to spring

snowmelt and periodic storm events.

Growth of benthic algae and the

composition of the macroinvertebrate
fauna will be examined at each primary

study site. Detailed geographic
distributions of dominant zoobenthic
organisms will also be determined along

the elevation gradient of representative

first and second order streams originating

along the continental divide.

Limnological investigations of Lake
McDonald will be initiated during spring

1 993. This aspect of the study will focus
on the spatial and temporal expression of

lake stratification and its effect on lake

nutrient dynamics, phytoplankton stand-

ing crops, and zooplankton communities.

This research is being conducted in

cooperation with modelling efforts

designed to predict hydrologic response
to various changes in regional climate

variables. Baseline data on the alpine and
valley streams of the McDonald Basin and
basic limnological data on Lake McDonald
will provide scientists with critical

information needed to: 1) determine the

consequences of hydrologic change, and
2) provide verification of hydrologic

modelling efforts.

Investigator: Dorothy K. Hall

Project Title: Developing Remote Sensing Techniques For Global Change
Research

Summary:
A team of NASA scientists from the

Goddard Space Flight Center returned to

Glacier National Park in January 1993 for

the third year to continue a cooperative

research effort with Global Change
Research personnel. The ultimate goal is

to make accurate measures of global

albedo from space when a new Earth

Observing System satellite is launched in

1998. Albedo, the total amount of

energy reflected by the earth, is

suspected of being a major influence on
the earth's climate. When earth's albedo

is low, for instance, the globe becomes
warmer. Improved measurements of

albedo will make major contributions to

understanding and predicting global

climate change.
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During February 1992, Drs. Dorothy Hall,

Jim Foster, and Al Chang, from the NASA
Hydrosphere Division, completed a snow
reflectance study at Glacier National Park.

Along with Dr. Dan Fagre and Carl Key,

from Glacier National Park, they measured
light reflectance from various snow
surfaces in both visible and infrared

portions of the electromagnetic spectrum,
using hand-held sun photometers,
pyranometers, and spectrometers.

Simultaneously, an 8-person crew in a

C-130 NASA aircraft flew overhead at

20,000 feet recording similar

measurements from an array of

instruments, including a new
spectrometer, ASAS, similar to those
planned for future satellites. A few days
later, a LANDSAT overpass recorded a

third set of spectral data by satellite. By
comparing the information taken at

ground level, from 20,000 feet, and from
space, a more accurate method will be

developed for measuring albedo and the

qualities of snow and ice over large areas

of the globe.

This year our research efforts are focused
on ways to use Synthetic Aperture Radar
(SAR) data from satellites as proxy
climate indicators where no climatic data
exist, such as vast stretches of tundra in

Canada and Siberia. The timing of lake

freeze-up and break-up is one good
indicator of the local climatic regime and
can also be used to track climatic shifts.

SAR images have significant potential for

remotely sensing the freeze-up and break-

up of lakes in remote regions, but several

problems with interpreting the images
remain. These relate to inferring ice

thickness and density from the images,

and deriving lake thermal budgets. At
Glacier National Park, we have recorded
lake water temperatures, ice

development, and ice thickness weekly
since October 1992 on five lakes. In

January 1993, Drs. Hall, Glenn Liston,

and Greg Linbaugh from NASA spent a

week examining ice bubble characteristics

on the same lakes. Ice bubbles in lake ice

appear to affect the data recorded in SAR
images. Field data will be compared to

SAR images of Glacier National Park to

further develop the application of SAR for

global change research. Concurrently, a

lake ice energy balance model is being

created at NASA to predict the

developmental chronology and thickness

of lake ice from local climate data. In

combination with SAR imagery, the use
of this model may allow reasonably

accurate estimations of climates

surrounding remote lakes.

Investigator: Richard Ringleb, E. Earl Willard and Charlotte Ringleb

Project Title: Assessing Effects of Climate Change During the Late
Cretaceous

Summary:
This study examines the Two Medicine
and Judith River Form-ations in north-

central Montana (Greater Glacier National

Park Area) for their utility in assessing the

effects of past climate changes.
Fossilized vegetation and soils (paleosols)

are examined for both regional and local

climates. Tree ring analysis is conducted
on fossilized wood while fossilized pollen

and spores are extracted and identified

from the organic horizons of paleosols.

Plant parts found in coals and shales are

examined along with the abundant
remains of animal parts. Paleosols which
occur on upland sites are analyzed and
classified according to present day soil

classifications for the world. The
sediment types and the environments
required to deposit them provide

additional information.

Using principles of landscape ecology,

these formations will be examined and
classified to scaled landscape units

through time. Changes in macroscale
landscape units reflect changes in the

paleo-climates. Changes in mesoscale
and microscale units reflect the effects of

the climate changes. The type and
abundance of animal remains (primarily

dinosaur) provide attribute data to the

classifications. Productivity of the

ancient environments will be estimated
using the FOREST-BGC computer model
and modifications. As predicted by
landscape ecology theory, the ancient

systems appear to have become unstable,

fluctuated about different environments,
and then changed dramatically to a new
system. Dinosaur types and the way
they use the environment appear to

change with the system.
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Investigator: Peter Lesica and Bruce McCune

Project Title: Monitoring Effects of Global Warming Using Peripheral Rare
Plants in Wet Alpine Tundra

Summary:
This study has been completed, and
results of the four-year effort have been
summarized in a final report (Lesica and
McCune 1992). The following is

excerpted primarily from the discussion

section of that report.

The purpose of this study was to estab-

lish permanent plots for monitoring rare

arctic alpine plants at the southern limit

of their range and to determine which of

these species are best suited to be
sensitive bioassays of predicted climate

change. Permanent monitoring transects

were established at two locations above
timberline in the Logan Pass area of

Glacier National Park (GLAC).

We conducted our baseline monitoring

studies in wet tundra communities that

support numerous species of vascular

plants, bryophytes and lichens at or near

the southern limit of their arctic-alpine

distribution. Many of these species are

found nowhere else in Glacier National

Park or the Northern Rocky Mountains,
and their communities are very limited in

extent. Site factors combine to provide a

long but cool growing season with high

insolation and a cool, wet rooting

substrate that is high in organic matter.

These characteristics are typical of arctic

tundra but appear to be confined in

Glacier National Park since most south-

facing slopes at high elevation are too

steep, too dry, or too recently recovered

from glaciation to support tundra.

The best indicator species for long-term

monitoring studies will be those whose
population density closely tracks low
frequency changes in the environment
without responding too strongly to high

frequency changes. Since annuals and
biennials are subject to large and frequent

fluctuations, and long-lived perennials

respond slowly to environmental change,
the best species for detecting change due

to long-term climatic trends should be
short-lived perennials that are members of

relatively stable communities. In this

study, three such species had relatively

low mean coefficients of variation when
compared to two annual species. The
results supported the hypothesis that

perennial species occurring in stable

climax communities are better bioassays
of long-term change than annuals or

species from unstable habitats.

Coefficients of variation for inflorescence

density were higher than for plant den-

sity, indicating that fecundity is more
sensitive to yearly environmental fluctua-

tions than survival. Consequently,
directional changes in inflorescence

density will be masked by more error

variation, and plant density may be a

better parameter for gauging the effects

of long-term environmental changes.
However, both parameters are likely to

prove useful in gauging the effects of

climate change.

Variation in plant density in a given

microplot during the 3-4 year baseline

period was caused by recording error,

short-term population fluctuations, or a

combination of the two. Variation due to

recording error should be random, while

population changes due to environmental

factors may be directional in part. Four

species showed directional trends over a

2-3 year period in spite of apparent
climatic fluctuations. While density

declined for one species each year from
1 988 to 1 991 , density of the other three

species increased. These results support
the dynamic community hypothesis. This

model predicts that individual species

respond differently rather than cohesively

to changes in the environment. This

suggests that we may expect tundra

communities to change by some species

increasing and others decreasing or

becoming extirpated.
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Inventory and Monitoring

Glacier National Park has maintained a

natural sciences research program since

1967. During the early years of this

program species inventories and baseline

data acquisition was emphasized. Park

supported studies focused on bears

{Ursus arctos), elk (Cervus elaphus), mule
deer (Odocoileus hem/onus) and other

large carnivores and ungulates. The
scope and capability of the science

program expanded during the 1970's
with additional emphasis on aquatic and
avian species such as cutthroat trout

{Salmo clarki) and the bald eagle

(Ha/iaeetus leucocephalus).

By the early 1980's, available computer
technology and the need for an

automated resources database had grown
to where it was recognized that more
sophisticated data management was
required and funding was provided for a

park Geographic Information System
(GIS). Also during the 1980's concern
for industrial fluoride pollution and a

service-wide emphasis on the

development of air quality monitoring

programs resulted in the initiation of an
air quality monitoring program within

Glacier National Park. By 1984, a water
quality monitoring program had also been
implemented to help detect both acid

deposition and human impacts on park

lakes. The acquisition of a GIS system
allowed the park to begin a more
ecosystem-focused perspective in its

resource studies, including habitat and
vegetative community relationships in the

inventory and monitoring program.

While species-specific ecology and
monitoring studies have continued,

natural resources inventory and
monitoring at the community level have
gained emphasis. A cooperative program
with Montana State University in 1987
and a service-wide inventory and
monitoring initiative in 1988 and 1989
allowed the park to enter into a four-year

study to develop monitoring techniques at

the community level. This study will

enter its final field season during 1993.
Under the 1988-89 funding initiatives, the
park was also able to acquire additional

computer hardware, develop a

sophisticated information sources
database, and identify important
components of a long-range inventory and
monitoring plan.

With this background, the park is

currently attempting to initiate the various

elements of its experimental long-range

inventory and monitoring plan, although

funding is limiting. The long-range plan

calls for three areas of data collection:

resource inventories, physical/chemical

monitoring, and biological monitoring.

Included within resource inventories are

elements such as fire history information,

soil and geological resources, plant and
animal occurrence and distributions, and
habitat identification and classification.

Early studies have provided much of this

information for larger animals and
common plants. However, current

studies adding significantly to our

resource inventories include those on
post-fire insect populations associated

with the Red Bench fire, aquatic habitat

studies, amphibian surveys, rare plant

surveys, the USFWS wetland inventory

and fire history studies.

Physical/chemical monitoring includes

weather as well as air and water
resources. The Global Climate Change
program has added significantly to the

park monitoring capabilities within this

area during the last two years. In 1992,
Glacier's eight-year water quality

monitoring data set was analyzed to

establish baseline values and evaluate

necessary continued monitoring needs.

Air quality monitoring is continuing under
the National Atmospheric Deposition

Program and a cooperative program for

fluoride detection with the Columbia Falls

Aluminum Company.

The biological portion of the park's l&M
plan calls for monitoring to be conducted
on three ecological scales: landscape,

community, and species population.

Regional land use patterns, habitat

fracture areas, and patterns of

successional diversity are examples of

monitoring analysis to be conducted on
the landscape level. This scale largely

involves remote sensing and GIS analysis

and is progressing through the park GIS
program. The techniques for community
level monitoring are being addressed in

the experimental study funded in 1989
and will not be implemented on a broad
scale until that study is complete.
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Monitoring at the species population level

is currently focused on the threatened or

endangered bald eagle, gray wolf, and
grizzly bear; sensitive or special interest

species such as the harlequin duck, and
common loon; aquatic species being

monitored through the Lake McDonald
EPSCOR project; and species population

data provided through ecological studies

conducted for other reasons. The long-

term plan calls for species monitoring

under five categories: Threatened or

endangered species, keystone species,

sensitive species, harvested species and
alien species.

The following project accounts provide
detailed information on those projects

that are contributing to the park
resources inventory and monitoring
program.

Investigator: Steve J. Gniadek, Richard E. Yates, John W. Ashley, Laura
A. Lundby. Dale A. Gunderson, and Kimberly A. Sellers

Project Title: Wildlife Surveys Related to Going-To-The-Sun Road
Reconstruetion

Summary:
This project focused on efforts to monitor
bald eagle nesting status, productivity,

distribution and disturbance related to

reconstruction activities along the Lake
McDonald and St. Mary Segments of the

Going-To-The-Sun Road. Additional

efforts were directed toward obtaining

occurrence and distribution information

on elk in the St. Mary Valley, mountain
goats and mountain sheep on cliffs along

the entire GTSR corridor, owls along the

Lake McDonald and St. Mary Valley

sections, and harlequin ducks along Upper
McDonald Creek.

The Lake McDonald bald eagle nest

fledged one eaglet during 1 991 . Two
eaglets were observed in the nest until

mid-June. A reduction in feeding rate

during late May and early June appeared
to be related to construction activities

and may have influenced the survival of

the second eaglet. The second eaglet

died by the third week of June. The
surviving juvenile fledged from the nest

on July 30 and was captured and fitted

with a radio transmitter on August 30.

This juvenile departed its natal area on

September 9, moving north into Alberta.

It returned to Lake McDonald 1 1 days
later, and departed again on September
30. It was radio-tracked to the Henry's
Fork of the Snake River in eastern Idaho

where it was last located on November 1

.

The adult female bald eagle banded at the

Lake McDonald territory in 1988, and
resident there in subsequent years, died

of lead poisoning in February 1992. This

female was replaced by early March,
when a pair of bald eagles was seen at

the Lake McDonald territory. They did

not initiate incubation and spent little time
at the territory after mid-June. Mate
replacement may have influenced the

failure of this nest. No heavy
construction activities took place on the

Lake McDonald Segment of the GTSR
during 1992.

The St. Mary Lake nesting territory was
occupied by a pair of bald eagles during

the spring of 1991. However, the

nesting attempt failed and the adults

made only sporadic use of the St. Mary
Lake area throughout the summer.
Observations of adults and subadults

documented perch sites, prey capture

sites and movements to areas outside the

park.

The St. Mary nest produced one eaglet

during 1992, the first successful nesting

at this territory since the nest was
discovered in 1985. The breeding pair

was first observed at the nest on March
12, one day after ice-out commenced on

St. Mary Lake. Fledging of the single

nestling occurred on July 31; dispersal

from the immediate nest area occurred on

September 6. The unmarked juvenile was
seen on Lower St. Mary Lake until at

least October 5, when it presumably
migrated from the area.

Road construction activities on the St.

Mary to Rising Sun segment commenced
in the fall of 1991 and resumed in early

April 1992, though aggregate production

began near the park boundary at St. Mary
in February 1992. Construction activities

were terminated by October 10.
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Intensive observations during the

construction period documented bald

eagle habitat selection and behavior as it

related to road work. Based on

observations of eagle disturbance,

modifications to road work schedules and

locations were recommended.
Construction activity appeared to

influence feeding activity of the nestling

eagle.

Elk counts in the meadows of the St.

Mary Valley during 1991 and 1992
quantified the seasonal nature of elk use

and documented sex and age ratios.

During November 1991, ratios of 27
calves and eight males per 100 females

were obtained. Cliff surveys were
initiated in the St. Mary Valley in 1991
and in the McDonald Valley in 1992.

Surveys of 29 cliff faces visible from the

GTSR established a baseline inventory of

Investigator: Steve J. Gniadek

Project Title: Breeding Bird Surveys

wildlife distribution and patterns of use

throughout the summer months.
Mountain goats and mountain sheep were
the most abundant animals observed but

sightings of mule deer, elk, hoary

marmots, black bears, grizzly bears,

golden eagles, prairie falcons, coyotes,

and wolverines were also recorded.

Pilot surveys employing tape-recorded

calls to establish baseline information on
owl distribution were conducted along

accessible sections of the GTSR during

March and April 1992. Three species of

owls were heard; great-horned, barred,

and saw-whet owl. Surveys to document
harlequin duck distribution were
conducted on sections of Upper
McDonald Creek adjacent to the GTSR. A
report summarizing parkwide harlequin

duck sightings was prepared.

Summary:
The Logan Pass Breeding Bird Survey
(BBS) and the Inside Road Mini-BBS are

components of a continent-wide effort to

monitor bird populations. The BBS is a

standardized roadside survey route,

sampled once annually, consisting of

three-minute counts at fifty stops at half-

mile intervals. The Logan Pass BBS, with

stops at approximately half-mile intervals

due to availability of pullouts, extends
along the Going-To-The-Sun Road from
Wild Goose Island Postcard View west to

McDonald Falls. It was established and
first surveyed in 1980 and has been
resurveyed annually since 1988.

The Inside Road Mini-BBS, consisting of

half the number of stops (25) of a

standard BBS, was established during

1989 along the Inside North Fork Road
and Bowman Lake Road from Logging
Creek to near Bowman Lake. This route

has fifteen stops within the 1988 Red
Bench Burn and ten stops in unburned
forest. A road obstruction prevented
completion of the survey during 1989;
the first complete survey was made
during 1990 and it has been surveyed
annually since.

Results of these surveys, run during June
or early July, will be used with other

information to assess trends in continent

and region-wide avian populations.

Information gathered from these surveys

will also be used to document bird

distribution and relative abundance within

Glacier National Park.

Forty species were detected on the Logan
Pass BBS in 1991 and 49 in 1992. The
most abundant and most frequently

detected species during both years were
the Swainson's thrush, MacGillivray's

warbler, fox sparrow, Townsend's
warbler, and warbling vireo. No
woodpeckers were recorded on the route

in 1991 and five woodpeckers of three

species in 1 992.

Forty-one species were detected on the

Inside Road Mini-BBS in 1991 and 44 in

1992. The most abundant and most
frequently detected species during both

years were the dark-eyed junco, American
robin, Swainson's thrush, tree swallow,
MacGillivray's warbler, and yellow-

rumped warbler. Eleven woodpeckers of

four species were noted in 1991 and 13
of four species in 1992. One European
starling was seen in 1991 and three in

1992.
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Investigator: Steve J. Gniadek

Project Title: Bald Eagle Productivity Monitoring

Summary:
Six bald eagle nesting territories in Glacier

National Park and two territories adjacent

to the park were monitored for

occupancy, activity, and success during

1991 and 1992. Activity was
documented during brief overflights in a

Cessna 1 82 aircraft and from ground
observation sites. Two park nests were
successful during 1991; the Logging Lake
and Lake McDonald pairs produced one
fledgling each. One of the adjacent nests

was presumed successful with one
probable fledgling. Only one park nest

was successful during 1992; the St. Mary
Lake pair produced a single fledgling. In

addition, one of the two adjacent pairs

produced one fledgling.

Bald eagle productivity for the eight nests

(1982-1992) has averaged 0.54 young
per occupied nest with a 40% success
rate. This continues to represent the

lowest productivity in Montana.
Statewide, young per occupied nest has

recently averaged 1 .3, with a success
rate of 75%. The Northern States

Recovery Plan (1986) established criteria

for delisting of at least 1 .0 young per

occupied nest and a 65% success rate.

The low productivity in Glacier is primarily

a result of two related factors: 1 ) most of

the nesting territories have inconsistent

and relatively unproductive forage bases
at least partially as a result of

anthropogenic changes in the biota; and
2) recreational facility development and
associated use in the territories negatively

impact the limited foraging sites.

Preparation and implementation of site-

specific management plans based on
carefully designed research could

ameliorate some of the human
disturbance factors.

An additional factor limiting productivity

may be related to heavy metal (primarily

lead) poisoning, the primary cause of the

recent deaths of several bald eagles in the

area. Not only do these premature deaths

remove productive members from the

population, but the resultant mate
replacements are less experienced and
less productive birds. Sublethal levels of

contaminants may also affect

reproductive status and productivity.

A dead adult bald eagle was found in

February 1991 at the head of Lake
McDonald and diagnosed with lead

poisoning. A dead juvenile bald eagle

was collected from beneath the Waterton
Lake nest in June of 1991; cause of

death was undetermined. A live adult

female bald eagle, banded at the Lake
McDonald territory in 1988, was found
on the ground near Libby, Montana in

February 1992. It was treated at a local

veterinary clinic but died a few days later.

Necropsy diagnosis confirmed lead

poisoning and peritonitis as the causes of

death.

During February 1992, an adult male bald

eagle banded in August of 1990 at the

Logging Lake territory was found on the

ground northwest of Whitefish, Montana.
This bird was treated for lead and
mercury poisoning by Beth Sorensen,
wildlife rehabilitator in Kalispell, and was
radio-instrumented and released in Glacier

National Park on April 14. It was radio-

tracked up the North Fork Valley and
west over the Whitefish Range to Murphy
Lake. Monitoring by U.S. Forest Service

personnel ceased on May 1 when the

signal weakened. Remains of the bird

were collected on October 20 on
Columbia Falls Aluminum Company
property. On March 25, 1992 an

unmarked adult bald eagle was found on
the ground near St. Mary. This bird was
also treated by Beth Sorensen; it had
elevated levels of lead in the blood and
lead shards in a cast pellet. X-rays

revealed three old lead pellets in the flesh

and an arthritic wing joint. The bird was
released in the park on April 14. Nine

days later it was found on the ground and
died in captivity on October 16.
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Investigator: Steve J. Gniadek, John W. Ashley, David L. Genter, and
James D. Reichel

Project Title: Harlequin Duck Ecology

Summary:
The harlequin duck is a small sea duck
that breeds on mountain streams and
migrates to the coast where it remains

from September through April. In North

America there are two populations. The
eastern population of the Canadian
maritime provinces and the northeast U.S.

has dramatically declined and is listed in

Canada as endangered. The western
population resides along the Pacific Coast
from Alaska to Oregon and breeds from
Alaska south to Wyoming. Recent
coastal surveys have also shown a

decline in this population. The species is

listed under Category 2 by the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service, is considered a

"Species of Special Concern" in all of the

Pacific Northwest states, and is listed as

a "Sensitive Species" by the U.S. Forest

Service in Regions 1, 4, and 6.

The Montana Natural Heritage Program
(MNHP) is working cooperatively with

Glacier National Park and the U.S. Forest

Service to document distribution,

reproductive success and overall status of

the harlequin duck in Montana. State-

wide population estimates average 60
pairs, plus associated non-breeders. Most
nesting harlequins occur in northwest
Montana, principally in the Flathead,

Kootenai and Clark Fork drainages. The
ducks tend to be rare and widely

dispersed. McDonald Creek in Glacier

National Park offers a unique opportunity

to significantly contribute to our
knowledge of harlequins in the Northern
Rocky Mountains. Both the numbers
(over 14 pairs) and access make this site

important to region-wide population

studies.

Harlequins have been sighted on streams
and lakes throughout the park, with the

most consistent reports from Upper
McDonald Creek (UMC). Studies

conducted during 1973-76 established

basic life history and demographic

parameters for harlequin ducks along

UMC from the Lake McDonald inlet to

Logan Creek. Comparable surveys were
resumed along UMC during 1989 to

assess annual distribution patterns and
productivity. Three harlequin duck broods
of seven ducklings were counted on
Upper McDonald Creek during August
1991 and seven to eight broods of 40
ducklings during August 1992.

Biologists from the MNHP, in cooperation

with park biologists, trapped and banded
53 harlequin ducks on UMC during

August and September 1992. These
birds, 13 adult females and 40 juveniles,

were fitted with color-coded leg bands to

facilitate subsequent identification.

Objectives of the banding effort are to

document dispersal and survival of young,
determine site fidelity, identify wintering

and migratory areas, document
distribution, and improve survey
reliability. Additional adults may be
banded upon their return to UMC during

spring 1993 and plans are to intensify

survey coverage to document pair home
range boundaries and overlap, density,

distribution, productivity and variability of

count results.

Data on the distribution of harlequin

ducks from surveys of UMC are being

used in a GIS analysis to assess human
impacts and to minimize human
disturbance associated with the Going-To-
The-Sun Road corridor. Automated
stream gauges established on UMC during

1 992 will allow analysis of the

relationship between harlequin

productivity and the timing and intensity

of spring runoff. Continued monitoring of

harlequin ducks on UMC will document
variability in distribution and productivity

and will facilitate the correlation of these

parameters with natural and
anthropogenic factors.
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Investigator: Richard E. Yates, Joe E. Weaver and Michelle L. Richards

Project Title: Peregrine Falcon Survey Summary

Summary:
During 1989, 1990, and 1991, 252 days
were spent in the field including 563.7
hours observing potential peregrine falcon

(Falco peregrinus anatum) nesting cliffs in

Glacier National Park, Montana. Potential

nesting cliffs were chosen due to their

proximity to suitable prey species or

riparian habitats, and nearness to

previous reliable sightings of peregrines

during summer months. A peregrine was
observed by project personnel on 29
March 1991 near Lower St. Mary Lake.

Other probable sightings of peregrines in

the area listed in the Peregrine Falcon
Survey Summary: Final Report, 1989-
1991 . Nine sightings of peregrines by

reliable observers were recorded in June
and July 1 991 . During this 3-year study,

21 golden eagle (Aqui/a Chrysaetos)
nests, 24 prairie falcon [Falcon

mexicanus) eyries, 1 4 common raven

(Corvus corax) nests, and 1 9 other raptor

nests or territories were documented.
Productivity of cliff-nesting rapto

appeared to be low in 1990 and 1991,
possibly as a result of heavy rainfall

during May (1990) when incubation is

normally initiated, and June (1991) when
young are hatching. Further surveys of

potential peregrine falcon nesting cliffs

and potential hack sites are discussed.

Other potential raptor breeding territories

also are listed.

Investigator: Peter Lesica, Kathy Ahlenslager and Jerry DeSanto

Project Title: Vascular Plant Flora of Glacier National Park

Summary:
Since the publication of A Checklist of
the Vascular Plants of Glacier National

Park, Montana, U.S.A. in 1985 we have
made collections throughout Glacier

National Park. During this time we
discovered nearly 50 species of vascular

plants previously unrecorded in the Park.

In addition, we collected specimens of

approximately 60 species that were not

represented in the park herbarium at West
Glacier.

Sixteen of the newly discovered species

are exotic weeds. Invasion by exotics is

one of the most pernicious problems
faced by park managers. A small number
of exotics are capable of altering native

communities and degrading habitats for

indigenous species. The results of our

study will help managers maintain a

comprehensive inventory of non-native

species and eradicate weed populations

that are deemed a serious threat.

of these except M. breviflorus are boreal

species on the southern edge of their

geographic range in the Park. Populations

of species at the edge of their range are

thought to be particularly sensitive to

environmental stress. Monitoring these

populations may provide insight into the

long-term effects of predicted climate

changes induced by the greenhouse
effect. All seven of these plants are

listed as species of special concern by the

Montana Natural Heritage Program.

We have provided the Glacier National

Park Herbarium with specimens
representing more than 100 species that

were not present in the collections. The
herbarium is an important facility for both

resource managers and researchers

interested in identifying plants or gaining

information on habitat and distribution.

Our collections have greatly enhanced
this facility.

Of the newly discovered native species,

seven are known in Montana only from
Glacier National Park: Cardamine
oligosperma var. kamtschatica, Carex

rostrata (sensu stricto), C. tenuif/ora,

Draba macounii, Mimulus breviflorus,

Petasites frigidus and Sagina nivalis. All

In 1993 we plan to document the

vascular flora in some of the remote
drainages of the Middle Fork of the

Flathead River. In addition we will visit

wetlands and mesic forests in the

Waterton River and McDonald Creek

drainages.
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Investigator: Bonnie K. Ellis, Jack A. Stanford, James A. Craft, Dale W.
Chess, Gary R. Gregory and Leo F. Marnell

Project Title: Monitoring Water Quality of Selected Lakes in Glacier

National Park, Montana: Analysis of data collected, 1984 - 1990.

Summary:
The lakes and streams of Glacier National

Park are thought to be unaffected by
anthropogenic pollution. However, few
water quality data exist to support this

contention and the park is literally

surrounded by land-use activities that

threaten its pristine waters. In order to

establish a water quality baseline for

Glacier National Park lakes, the National

Park Service and the Flathead Lake
Biological Station began a long-term (i.e.,

10+ years) cooperative monitoring

program in 1984. Five of the large

frontcountry lakes, which are heavily

used by park visitors and have lakeshore

developments, were selected for study
along with eight backcountry lakes, which
are located in very remote, alpine

headwater areas of varied lithology.

Biophysical variables (e.g., chemistry,

phytoplankton, zooplankton) were ana-

lyzed in samples from all the lakes, and in

the frontcountry lakes (e.g., McDonald,
Two Medicine) in situ profiles (e.g.,

relative fluorescence, light, temperature,

pH, DO, specific conductance) were
obtained.

The lakes chosen for monitoring

contained few solutes reflecting the low
dissolution rates of the Belt Series

bedrock of Glacier National Park. Cobalt,

Snyder, Upper Dutch, Gyrfalcon and Two
Medicine Lakes contain very little buffer

capacity and will be extremely sensitive

to S0 4 (acidic) deposition. All of the

lakes were oligotrophic to ultra-

oligotrophic because of low inputs of

bioavailable phosphorus. Thus, these
lakes will be extremely sensitive to

human-induced phosphorus loading.

Phytoplankton biomass was low, ranging

from almost none in Gyrfalcon to 1 .84
ml/m 3

in Gunsight. The shallow lakes

located at lower elevations (Medicine
Grizzly, Swiftcurrent and Two Medicine)

that were characterized by fast flushing

rates consistently contained the most
phytoplankton biomass. The more dilute

lakes (Upper Dutch, Two Medicine) had
more biodiverse phytoplankton.
Zooplankton numbers were also low, but

lakes with higher phytoplankton crops did

not necessarily have high zooplankton

numbers. Presence of fish clearly had a

negative effect on zooplankton numbers
and biodiversity, especially in the small

backcountry lakes.

No trends that could be related to

pollutants were evident in the data set;

only normal interannual variation was
documented. This is what the program
was intended to do, and we conclude
that a reasonable baseline for water
quality in these lakes has been
demonstrated. The lakes selected for

study clearly reflect the pristine attributes

that stimulated the creation of Glacier

National Park and its designation as a

Biosphere Reserve.

We recommend that some of these lakes

be monitored continuously, including

monitoring of precipitation chemistry. A
mass balance approach (i.e., inputs-

outputs) coupled with sampling that

involves depth profiling of key variables

should be instigated for more meaningful
analysis of long-term trends. Cobalt,

Upper Dutch and Medicine Grizzly are

easily accessed and represent the range
of conditions demonstrated in the alpine

lakes we examined. It is important to

include lakes situated in areas of differing

air masses, in the event that polluted

precipitation should occur. Although the

location of Gyrfalcon Lake in the northern

portion of the Park makes it a preferred

site, access to this lake is difficult.

Given results from other studies and
ongoing work, data are more complete for

Lake McDonald than the other

frontcountry lakes. The other lakes

should be resampled on at least 5 year
intervals.

Baseline limnological data on the alpine

and subalpine lakes of Glacier National

Park will provide scientists with essential

information needed to monitor water
quality. This work has provided data for

a number of important research papers

(e.g., Ellis and Stanford 1988, Stanford

and Prescott 1988).
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Investigator: Carl J. Watras

Project Title: Mercury and Methymercury in Selected Lakes in Glacier
National Park

Summary:
Mercury contamination of freshwater
fisheries has become increasingly

problematic in the northern hemisphere
during the past decade. The mercury
content of edible tissue of gamefish from
remote temperate lakes frequently

exceeds safe human consumption limits

of 0.5 to 1 .0 ppm. The cause of this

problem remains unclear, but increased

atmospheric deposition of Hg to lakes has

been implicated. For most remote lakes

in temperate North America and Europe,

atmospheric deposition is presently the

major source of Hg and there is strong

evidence that atmospheric Hg has an
anthropogenic source.

The unique location of Glacier National •

Park makes its pristine lakes important

sites for investigating the aquatic

biogeochemistry of mercury.
Meterologically, the park is influenced on
the west by maritime airmasses and on
the east by Canadian/arctic flow. In

1991, we began a pilot project in the

park by making the first determinations of

waterborne Hg and methyl-Hg in selected

frontcountry and backcountry lakes.

Relative to remote lakes at roughly the

same latitude but at a more
midcontinental site (Wisconsin), the

mercury content of Glacier National Park

lakes was remarkably low. This was
particularly true for waterborne methyl-
Hg, the chemical form that biomagnifies

in aquatic food chains. During 1992,
these preliminary data were confirmed
and investigations were extended to lake

sediments and small salmonids.

During 1991 and 1992, waterborne
mercury concentrations ranged from 0.2

to 1.7 ng Hg/L, with methyl-Hg
comprising < 1 % to 5% of the total

mercury. Mercury concentrations in

surficial sediments and small fish were
consistent with the low waterborne
concentrations. Nearshore surficial

sediments contained roughly 100 ng Hg/g
and 1 ng methyl-Hg/g, dw: while small

trout from Snyder Lake had 30 to 70 ng/g

Hg in muscle tissue. Virtually all of the

Hg in fish was methyl-Hg. Since the

present database is quite small and
limited to a few circumneutral lakes

within the park, future studies will expand
investigations to lakes of different water
quality focusing in particular on pH and
DOC - parameters which appear to have a

marked in-lake effect on mercury cycling.

Glacier National Park lakes may prove to

be important reference sites for mercury
studies worldwide.

Investigator: Leo F. Marnell, Mac Donofrio and Sean Meegan

Project Title: Amphibian Survey in Glacier National Park

Summary:
Scientists around the world are concerned
about the recent decline of frogs and
salamanders from large geographic
regions. Entire taxa have disappeared
from portions of their ranges in North and
Central America and throughout much of

Europe.

Several theories have emerged to account
for these declines, but the cause(s)

remain elusive. Acid rain, increased ultra-

violet radiation due to ozone depletion,

bacterial and viral infections, drought,

predation by introduced fishes, habitat

loss, and widespread chemical use have

been cited as contributing factors. Ultra-

violet radiation is increasingly suspected
as being a primary factor; however,
herpetologists generally agree that the

synergistic effects from several

environmental perturbations are probably

involved.

Relatively little is know about the status

of reptiles and amphibians in and around
Glacier National Park (GNP). Historic

records indicate that a single species of

salamander, three frog species, and the

western toad occur inside the park.

Three species of snakes (including two
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subspecies of garter snakes) and the

western painted turtle are also docu-
mented. No lizards have been reported

although several species of reptiles

(including lizards) and other amphibian
species are known to occur around the

periphery of Glacier National Park. Some
of these may occasionally range into the

park.

Objectives of the Glacier National Park

reptile and amphibian study are to:

1

.

synthesize all known collection

records for reptiles and amphibians in

Glacier National Park, including

location data for breeding populations;

2. conduct field surveys to verify the

occurrence of species reported for

Glacier National Park based on historic

collection records;

3. identify any taxa that may have
disappeared or declined in the park

and;

4. produce generalized range maps with

locations of breeding populations for

reptile and amphibian species

occurring inside Glacier National Park.

Sites will be described on the basis of

watersheds. An important goal of this

work is identification of several

monitoring sites for periodic follow-up

surveys as a means for tracking long-term

trends.

The present effort does not provide for

population estimates or life history

studies. Pending the availability of funds,

more intensive investigations may be
recommended. Work completed during

the past three years will be synthesized in

a report during the winter of 1993 and
reported at a symposium concerned with
amphibian studies in the western national

parks to be held in Astoria, Oregon in

March, 1993.

Investigator: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Project Title: Wetlands Inventory

Summary:
Wetlands serve a number of significant

functions including flood attenuation,

water purification, fish and wildlife

habitat, erosion control, and recrea-

tional/aesthetic opportunities. Since its

creation, the NPS has played an important

role in preserving wetlands through its

mandate to protect resources. This role

has taken on ever-increasing importance
as nationwide wetlands losses continue at

a rate of 300,000 to 450,000 acres a

year.

Guidelines for National Park Service

wetlands management and protection

were established in 1980. These
guidelines direct National Park Service

managers to avoid actions with the

potential for adversely impacting
wetlands when there is a practicable

alternative, and to preserve, enhance, and
minimize degradation of wetlands when
no such alternatives exist.

In 1991 Glacier National Park, in

cooperation with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, began conducting its

wetland inventory. Photo-interpretation

and ground truthing began in 1992 with
completion expected in 1993. The entire

park will be covered in this inventory and
will include all or portions of 49 7.5
minute quadrangles. Final maps will be
digitized and included in Glacier National

Park's GIS program.
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Investigator: Kim A. Keating

Project Title: Long-Term Ecological Monitoring of Terrestrial Communities

Summary:
Resource inventories and environmental
monitoring are needed to assess human
impacts on parks, and to design and
implement appropriate management strat-

egies. The need for biological monitoring

is especially acute. To capitalize on cost-

efficiencies offered at different ecological

and spatial scales, the park has adopted a

strategy to develop integrated biomonitor-

ing programs at the landscape,

community, and population levels. This

project explores the efficacy and
economic feasibility of community-level
monitoring in terrestrial environments.

Eighteen 0.25 ha plots were established

in 1991; with 14 in the Tsuga hetero-

phylla/Clintonia uniflora habitat type, and
4 in the somewhat moister Tsuga hetero-

phylla/Oplopanax horridum habitat type.

Plots were stratified by stand age, with
3-7 replicates in each of the following

classes: 1929, 1855-1875, 1735, and
< 1 51 6. During June-September,
monthly measures of species abundance
were recorded for vascular plants, birds,

and small mammals. Pitfall samples were
collected monthly during May-September
to measure abundances of northern long-

toed salamanders (Ambystoma macrodac-
tylum) and ground beetles (Coleoptera:

Family Carabidae). Also, the following

parameters were measured once per year

for each plot: size, abundance, and

condition of downed woody materials;

tree dbh and class (live, broken top, snag,

etc.), by species; shrub cover by species

and height class; and densities of large

mammal sign. Sampling began in 1991
and will continue through 1994.

Species richness and community structure

will be compared across years to estimate

ecological similarity/distance within and
among age classes and habitat types.

After estimating the means and variances

of measures of similarity/distance, trade-

offs between sample size, statistical

power, and statistical confidence limits

will be calculated to evaluate the

feasibility of using community-level
measures for long-term monitoring.

Trade-offs between total cost (i.e., cost

per community times the number of

communities monitored) and taxonomic
redundancy among communities also will

be evaluated, using ecological distance

among communities to index redundancy.
Existing data bases describing park

vegetation communities will be explored

to better represent the full range of

potential communities within the park.

Because 1 1 of the 1 8 study plots are in

stands >200 years of age, this project

also will provide insights into the

ecological structure of old-growth cedar-

hemlock communities and their

contribution to regional biodiversity.

Investigator:

Patterson
Katherine C. Kendall, Lee H. Metzgar and David A.

Project Title: Bear Population Trend Monitoring

Summary:
Glacier National Park's grizzly bear

population is considered to be stable,

probably at carrying capacity and the

keystone of the Northern Continental

Divide population. At the same time, the

threatened status of grizzly bears and a

variety of issues, such as delisting from
the USFWS threatened species list and
grizzly sport hunting, compel managers to

monitor population trends.

Despite this interest, currently there is no
method tested and in place to monitor

grizzly and black bear population trends

with a known level of precision. In

addition, Glacier National Park historically

has tried to minimize disturbance of bears

by using non-disruptive techniques to

study them whenever possible. In

keeping with this direction, trail surveys

for bear sign were evaluated as a

population trend indicator.

About 160 miles of trail in Glacier

National Park were surveyed annually

from 1984-1992 for bear scat, tracks and
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other sign. Using these data, we
modeled the occurrence of bear sign on
trails, then estimated the power of

various sampling schemes. Specifically,

we explored the power of bear sign

surveys to detect a 20% decline in sign

occurrence. Realistic sampling schemes
appear feasible when sign density is high

enough. Guidelines for designs with

adequate replication to monitor long-term

trends of dispersed populations using sign

occurrences on trails are provided in:

Kendall, K.C., L.H. Metzgar, D.A.

Patterson, and B.M. Steele. 1992. Power
of sign surveys to monitor population

trend. Ecological Applications 2(4):422-

430.

Investigator: Bill Michels, Lindy Key and Lynne Vanhorn

Project Title: Airshed Management

Summary:
Air pollution is a potentially adverse
influence to Glacier National Park,

affecting visibility, flora, fauna and
aquatic resources. The quality of the air

in the Park plays a vital role in the

perpetuation of cultural and natural

resources. Park managers have the

affirmative responsibility to protect air

quality related values. In order to

accomplish the air resource objectives,

Glacier National Park is continuing the

following activities:

1 . Participate in regional monitoring

programs:

2. Identify park resources that may be
affected by air pollution. Air Quality

Related Values (AQRV) are those
resources which are dependent on good
air quality.

3. Evaluate effects of air pollutants on
park resources and visitor enjoyment:

a. Biological indicator network including

lichens

b. Visual air quality analysis

c. Baseline research of aquatic systems
d. Vegetative and ambient analysis for

fluoride

d.

National Atmospheric Deposition
Program (NADP) - acid precipitation

National Dry Deposition Program
(NDDP) - dry deposition

Interagency Monitoring of Protected

Visual Environments
(IMPROVE) - aerosol fine particulate,

transmissometer
National Trends Network (NTN) -

research, analysis, and long-term
monitoring of acid precipitation

4. Maintain an updated emission
inventory to determine the sources of

pollutants.

5. Mitigate air pollution through a

diversity of opportunities and
responsibilities that apply policy, data and
legal documentation.
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Resource Studies

Investigator: Owen Williams

Project Title: Water Rights Adjudication

Summary:
In 1979 the 46th Montana Legislature

passed a law calling for court adjudication

of all water rights in the State of

Montana. This adjudication process
requires the participation of US/NPS to

determine the appropriate Federal Reserve
Water Rights and State appropriated

water rights in Glacier National Park.

Federal Water Rights pertain to:

1. Public Domain Lands (National Parks,

Indian Reservations, National Forests,

etc.),

2. Priority date is the date of enabling

legislation - 1910 for Glacier,

3. These Rights are for the primary

purposes described in the enabling

legislation,

4. The Federal Reserve Water Rights

cannot be lost by non-use (i.e., power
generation, irrigation, flood control vs.

fish and wildlife habitat, scenery,

education).

The project being undertaken at Glacier

by the Water Resources Division is

designed to determine, subject to the

limits of science, the quantity of water
necessary to fulfill the purposes for which
Glacier was established. The studies will

identify hydrologic flow regimes (quantity

and timing) required to maintain water-
related resource attributes and assess
existing/historical hydrology ground water
fauna (hyporheic) communities.

The adjudication of Glacier's water rights

are expected to be completed in 1993.

Investigator: Bureau of Reclamation and National Park Service

Project Title: Three Bears Lake-East Dam Breaching

Summary:
Three Bears Lake is a true "divide lake"

impounded by two earthfill dams, one on
each side of the Continental Divide,

constructed by the transcontinental Great

Northern Railroad Company in the early

1 890's. Because of concern for the

safety of Three Bears Lake dams, the

National Park Service requested that the

Bureau of Reclamation perform a "Safety

Evaluation of Existing Dams Initial

Examination Report and Downstream
Hazard Classification" of the dams in

1990.

the dams were deteriorated and had
several deficiencies which caused the

threat of failure.

An Environmental Assessment and a

Consensus Determination of Eligibility

were completed in early 1991 and Glacier

National Park staff began drawing the

lake down in the summer of 1 991 . Final

breaching of the east-dam was completed
in late fall and reduced the lake to its

natural level which was approximately

50% of the raised level.

As a result of this report a downstream
hazard classification of "significant" was
assigned to Three Bears Lake East Dam
based on the potential for loss of life and
significant economic losses to the railroad

company if the east-dam failed. As might

be expected for 100-year-old structures,

In the summer of 1992 the draw-down
area in the vicinity of the east dam was
revegetated with native plants to prevent

erosion and invasion of exotic vegetation.

The lake will be monitored in the future to

evaluate the success of the program.
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Investigator: Leo F. Marnell

Project Title: Status of the Montana Capshell fAcroloxus coloradensisj in

Lost Lake, Glacier National Park, Montana

Summary:
The Rocky Mountain limpet (Acroloxus

coloradensis), sometimes called the

"capshell" or "capshell limpet," is well

represented in the fossil record from
North America. The species is typically

about 5 mm in diameter. Only two
populations of Acroloxus are known to

have survived in the continental United

States. One occurs in a small Colorado
lake and is apparently declining; only a

few specimens were found during a

recent survey.

The other U.S. population occurs in Lost

Lake in Glacier National Park. A few
other disjunct populations of the capshell

have been found in southern Canada.
The capshell is presently under con-

sideration for "Emergency Listing" as a

threatened or endangered species by the

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Lost Lake is a 2.5 acre pond (1418 m
MSL) situated at the base of Goat
Mountain on a timbered bench above the

road that traverses the north shore of St.

Mary Lake. It is sustained by snow melt
via several small seeps and intermittent

streamlets. A small seep discharges from
the south shore through a road culvert

into nearby St. Mary Lake.

The capshell population in Lost Lake was
discovered during the mid-1 960's. No
studies have been made and little is

known about its current status. Park

employees working at nearby lodges are

known to use the lake for sun bathing

and swimming, and some fishing occurs.

An investigation was initiated during the

summer of 1991 by the National Park
Service to assess the status of the

capshell population in Lost Lake. Wading
and snorkeling surveys indicate the

species occurs in most shoreline areas to

a depth of around 40 cm (16 inches).

Specimens were found on the undersides

of large rocks strewn among the sand and
silt bottom. The capshell co-exists in

Lost Lake with an introduced population

of eastern brook trout (Salvel/nus

fontinalis). Trout were observed
spawning in shallow shoreline areas

during mid-October.

Objectives of the survey are to:

1

.

document the depth and spatial distri-

bution of the capshell in the lake,

2. determine the types of habitat(s)

utilized by Acroloxus,

3. describe the physical-chemical

environment in the lake and the

associated biotic community,

4. attempt to assess the potential for

harm to the capshell population from
recreational swimmers and/or wading
fishermen in shallow zones of the

lake, and

5. recommend management actions to

ensure the continued survival of the

population.

Monthly water samples will be analyzed
between May and October and recording

thermographs will be installed at several

locations in the lake to monitor thermal

conditions. Fish stomachs will be
examined for evidence of trout predation

on Acroloxus, and an attempt will be
made to evaluate impacts on the

population from recreational activities at

the lake. Also, shoreline areas near the

inlet to St. Mary Lake will be surveyed to

determine whether the species has
colonized that water.

It is anticipated that two field seasons
(1993-94) will be required to complete
the survey.
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Investigator: Leo F. Marnell and Mac Donofrio

Project Title: Biology of the Bull Trout fSalvelinus confluentus,/ in Upper
Kintla Lake, Glacier National Park, Montana

Summary:
The bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) is

being considered for possible designation

as a threatened or endangered species by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. A
unique population of this species occurs
in Upper Kintla Lake in the northernmost
drainage of the Flathead River in Glacier

National Park (GNP). This relic population

of charrs is the only species of fish in the

lake. Evidently they were able to ascend
the cascade falls 3 km downstream from
the lake outlet during the late stages of

glacial withdrawal when temporary ice

dams probably existed. Similar conditions

may have occurred during more recent

times as a result of periodic avalanches in

the Long Knife Creek area.

Genetic examination of these charrs does
not support their classification as a

distinct subspecies. However, the

presence of anomalous biochemical alleles

suggests long-term isolation from other

bull trout. They have probably been
reproductively isolated from their

conspecifics in the Flathead River basin

for 7,000 to 12,000 years. These fish

appear to have evolved some unusual life-

history adaptations to cope with isolation

in this remote headwaters lake.

Tentatively the Upper Kintla Lake charr

population is considered to represent a

distinct "race" of bull trout.

Objectives of this research are to:

1 . document the food habits, age and
growth characteristics, movements,

Investigator: Leo F. Marnell

reproductive biology, pathology, and
parasites associated with this charr

population;

2. establish the true taxonomic status of

the population and identify special

life-history adaptations unique to

these fish; and

3. recommend management actions to

minimize human impacts in order to

ensure continued survival of these

charrs.

Gill nets were set in shallow shoreline

areas of Upper Kintla Lake during the fall

of 1991 and 1992 to collect juvenile

charrs (age II and III fish) for food habits

and age/growth analyses. A mid-summer
electrofishing survey was made in 1 992
along a 1 km reach of the outlet creek to

establish the age classes of stream
resident fish, and to document the status

of fluvial adult charrs. Ten gravid female
bull trout were collected during 1991 (3)

and 1992 (7) for studies of reproductive

physiology and fecundity.

Work in 1993 will focus on the

measurement of "microhabitat"

parameters important for the selection of

spawning sites. Special attention will be
given to substrate types, gravel sizes,

current velocities over redds, water
depths, and distance to protective cover.

Field work for this study is expected to be

completed in 1 993.

Project Title: Lake McDonald Fishery Investigations

Summary:
This project is the fisheries portion of a

planned multi-year fisheries-limnology

investigation in the Lake McDonald basin,

Glacier National Park. Limited fisheries

studies on Lake McDonald were
supported during 1990-91 by the

Montana EPSCOR Program. Additional

work planned for six smaller lakes and
several streams in the basin has been

temporarily suspended due to a lack of

funds. Limited fisheries work on Lake
McDonald is continuing under the

auspices of Glacier National Park's Global

Climate Change Program.

The Lake McDonald basin was selected

for this work because lakes and streams

within its confines exhibit problems
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typical of perturbed aquatic systems
throughout Glacier National Park. A case-

study approach is being pursued as a

means for acquiring information about the

extent of disturbances to indigenous

aquatic communities due to habitat

alteration and the presence of non-native

fish species.

Purpose and scope of the study have
been narrowed substantially from the

goals outlined in the original proposal due
to fiscal constraints. The present work is

limited to documentation of ecological

interactions between native and
introduced (or invasive) fish species in

Lake McDonald.

Objectives are to:

1

.

describe the food habits of native and
introduced fish species,

2. document movements and habitat

utilization of the various species,

3. determine the extent of ecological

conflicts between native and non-
native species,

4. evaluate the extent of decline among
native fish populations, and

5. recommend possible management
actions to minimize the adverse
effects of non-native fish on the

indigenous biota.

During 1990 and 1991 bull trout

(Salvelinus conf/uentus), lake whitefish

(Coregonus clupeaformis), lake trout (S.

namaycush), and cutthroat trout

(Oncorhynchus clarki lewisi) were
collected with gill nets from Lake
McDonald. The fish were weighed (gm),

measured (TL in mm), and sex was
identified by internal examination. Scales
and otoliths were removed for age and
growth analyses and stomachs were
preserved from specimens containing gut
contents. Identification of stomach
contents is currently in progress at the

Flathead Lake Biological Station and will

be completed in 1993. Scale and otolith

analyses are temporarily suspended
pending the availability of funds. No
additional specimens were collected in

1992.

Investigator: Leo F. Marnell

Project Title: Cutthroat Trout Management in Glacier National Park,
Montana (National Park Service Technical Management Report)

Summary:
Half a century of non-native fish

introductions in Glacier National Park has
obscured the genetic and ecological

status of the native cutthroat trout.

Research conducted between 1978 and
1987 yielded positive genotypic
identifications of all known lake resident

cutthroat trout populations in the park
and documented the locations of

surviving populations of genetically pure
trout. Results from that work have been
published in several technical articles.

A management report is currently in

preparation that will synthesize all

available information concerned with the

status, ecology, and life history of

cutthroat trout in Glacier National Park.

The report will be prepared with support
from the Rocky Mountain Regional Chief

Scientist's office. This document will

contain management recommendations,
including rehabilitation measures for

specific trout populations, and will serve
as the foundation for management of the

cutthroat trout in Glacier National Park for

the foreseeable future.
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Investigator: Jack A. Stanford, Bonnie K. Ellis, William R. Hansen and
Georgia L. Case

Project Title: Relation Between Discharge and Distribution of Hyporheic
Habits within Selected Stream Segments

Summary:
Floodplains of large alluvial rivers are

often expansive and characterized by high

volume hyporheic flow through lattice-like

substrata, probably formed by glacial

outwash or lateral migration of the river

channel over long time periods. River

water downwells into the floodplain at

the upstream end; and, depending on
bedrock geomorphology and other

factors, groundwater from the unconfined
aquifer upwells directly into the channel

or into floodplain springbrooks at rates

determined by head pressure of the water
mass moving through the floodplain

hydrologic system. While the existence

of alluvial aquifers on the intermontane
floodplains of gravel-bed rivers has been
understood for years, recently Stanford

and Ward (1988) discovered that these

hypogean systems are inhabited by a

unique biota that includes large-bodied

organisms (Insecta: Plecoptera) that have
terrestrial life stages. Indeed, it appears
that biodiversity in gravel-bed rivers is in

large measure related to the existence of

hypogean food webs. Moreover,
downstream transport of dissolved and
particulate matter by the river appears to

be vitally influenced by biogeochemical
cycles within these food webs.
Biogeochemical processes in the

hyporheic zone may naturally load

groundwaters with bioavailable solutes

that appear to exert proximal controls on
production and biodiversity of surface

benthos and riparian vegetation. The
effect is especially evident in floodplain

springbrooks. This four-dimensional

picture of river ecosystems is a holistic

way of viewing rivers and has significant

implications for the determination of

minimum instream flows.

The extent (volume) of hyporheic habitat

on the Nyack floodplain (i.e., Middle Fork

of the Flathead River) will be determined
as a function of river discharge. A
determination of the change in hyporheos
of the Nyack floodplain in relation to the

volume of habitat available or other

physical and chemical variables that are

known to vary in relation to discharge will

be made. The hyporheos of Nyack Creek
and possible other sites in Glacier

National Park (e.g., North Fork of the

Flathead River, North Fork of Cutbank
Creek) will be surveyed to determine if

the community is similar to that of the

Nyack floodplain in order to support the

rationale that the Nyack site is reasonably

representative of major stream corridors

bounding Glacier National Park.

Investigator: Dirk Verschuren and Herbert E. Wright Jr.

Project Title: Reconstructing the Population History of Native Wests/ope
Cutthroat Trout fOncorhynchus clarki lewisU in Avalanche Lake,
Through Analysis of Fossil Zooplankton Assemblages in Profundal
Sediments

Summary:
Lake-resident populations of native

westslope cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus
clarki lewisi) in headwater lakes of Glacier

National Park could play an important role

in the recovery of cutthroat trout in Lake
McDonald basin. Indigenous populations

of this trout are thought to have become
established, at some time during

postglacial history, through natural

dispersive colonization. In the case of the

native cutthroat trout in Avalanche Lake,

however, natural colonization has been

questioned because the high-gradient

stream giving access to the lake from

Lake McDonald appears to form an

unsurmountable barrier for naturally

dispersing fish, and because other fish

species that normally occur in association

with the trout are absent.

This study aimed to find out whether the

genetically pure trout in Avalanche Lake

really established itself through successful

natural colonization, or whether it became
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established much more recently by an

undocumented introduction, something
which might have occurred before the

creation of Glacier National Park in 1910.
The study design involved examination of

fossil zooplankton assemblages contained

in the lake's profundal bottom sediments,

based on the premise that recent

introduction of planktivorous fish to a

naturally fishless lake would have caused
abrupt changes in the lake's zooplankton
community. Visual, size-selective

predation by fish typically results in

preferential removal of larger prey species

and/or of prey that stay in the upper
water column during daytime. In

headwater lakes of Glacier National Park,

there are two groups of zooplankton
whose populations are likely to be
affected by vertebrate predation, and
which also possess exoskeletal elements
that preserve well enough for these

changes to be traceable in the

sedimentary record: the cladoceran

microcrustaceans Daphnia rosea and D.

middendorffiana, and the planktonic

larvae of Chaoborus, the phantom midge.

Investigator: Katherine C. Kendall

A survey of modern living zooplankton

and associated surface-sediment death

assemblages in eight Glacier National Park

lakes that do or do not sustain trout

populations today demonstrates that

predation by fish indeed plays a dominate
role in the structuring of local zooplankton
communities. Analysis of fossil

zooplankton assemblages in a sediment-

core profile dated by
210

Pb, wildfire

records, and a flood event, then allowed
reconstruction of zooplankton dynamics
in Avalanche Lake from about 1700 AD
to the present. The results indicate that

predation by fish kept the Daphnia
population at or below present levels

during most of this period, strongly

suggesting the original and continued
presence of the cutthroat trout.

Paleolimnological evidence for much
larger Daphnia populations in the 1 930's
and possibly early 1940's points to a

temporary upset of the lake's trophic

equilibrium, most probably related,

whether directly or indirectly, to the failed

attempts between 1915 and 1943 to

stock Avalanche Lake with Yellowstone
cutthroat trout (0. clarki bouvieri).

Project Title: Ecology of Whitebark Pine

Summary
Whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis) is a

prominent component of high-elevation

forests in national parks in the western
United States and Canada. Whitebark
pine forests, however, are threatened by
introduced disease and fire suppression in

many areas. Retention of fire-

dependent, mixed-species whitebark pine

communities will require aggressive

programs to introduce fire, or mimic its

effects, in these forests. While white
pine blister rust (Cronartium ribicola), an
exotic fungus, is not expected to

extirpate whitebark pine, mortality

exceeds 90% in many areas and the

disease has not yet stabilized. Emerging
efforts to develop rust-resistant whitebark
pine raise questions about when and to

what extent it is appropriate to alter park
genetic stock.

Whitebark pine management is

constrained by a lack of information. A
recent paper [Kendall, K.C. 1992.
Whitebark pine conservation in North
American national parks. Proc. Int.

Workshop on Subalpine Stone Pines and
their Environment. USDA Forest Service

Gen. Tech. Rep. ( In press )] outlined

conservation options for whitebark pine

and identified inventory and monitoring,

research, and experimental management
needs. A survey of the status of

whitebark pine throughout its range and
studies to establish genetic and adaptive

variation are most urgently needed. For

populations at risk, seed bank collections

are recommended. Trade-offs of various

whitebark pine management alternatives

are evaluated.
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Investigator: Laurie L. Kurth and Rachel W. Potter

Project Title: Monitoring Revegetation Efforts to Determine Success of
Treatments and to Develop Effective Treatments

Summary:
Glacier National Park has developed a

revegetation program that includes a

revegetation crew, native plant nursery,

and seed collection program. Many sites

are revegetated each summer; however,
detailed and systematic analysis of the

success of the work has only recently

begun. In 1991 and 1992, a monitoring

system was initiated to determine if

revegetation efforts meet specific site

goals. The monitoring was developed by
modifying the Forest Service's ECODATA
program to include collection of data

specific to revegetation. Computer
software for data storage and analysis is

also being developed. The complete
monitoring program is designed to

address revegetation issues at four levels

from cursory surveys to in-depth

experimental studies. The purpose of the

monitoring is to determine what
revegetation methods meet our goals;

what are realistic goals; and if there is

failure, is it due to site factors, planting

methods, or plant materials. Monitoring

the projects will help develop cost-

effective revegetation methods.
Monitoring levels I and II were tested

during 1991. Modification and further

testing of these levels continues. In

1992 focus was placed on development
and testing of level III on the Lake
McDonald section of Going-To-The-Sun
Road. Additionally, a level IV study was

developed for the St. Mary section of

Going-To-The-Sun Road. On the Lake
McDonald road section, several plots

were established in deleted turnouts that

were revegetated and in non-revegetated
controls. General site descriptions,

vegetation species cover, nursery stock
survival and growth, and wildlife usage
were documented. Initial analysis of the

nursery stock shows 96% survival

through the first growing season.
Fragaria virgin/ana and Pseudotsuga
menziesii planted in the fall of 1991 were
significantly larger than those planted in

the spring of 1992. Analysis over several

years will determine if fall planting has

any long-term benefits. Data collection

and analysis of nursery stock and seeded
and volunteer species will continue this

year.

In St. Mary, monitoring focuses on
roadsides that have been disturbed by
road reconstruction and slight

realignment. The study is detailed in the

summary titled 'Experimental assessment
of roadside revegetation in the St. Mary
Valley' included in this publication.

Monitoring will continue along the road

sections until little change in the

communities is expected. Additionally,

new revegetation projects will be included

in the monitoring program.

Investigator: Raymond C. Shearer and Rachel W. Potter

Project Title: Conifer Seedfall Along the Lake McDonald Section, Going-
to-the-Sun Road

Summary.
This study, begun in 1987, estimates the

number of conifer seeds by species falling

in five land types on areas disturbed by
road construction in 1991 along the 10
mile Lake McDonald section of the Going-
To-The-Sun Road. Timing of seedfall,

number of filled and damaged or empty
seed, and differences in seedfall by land

type will be monitored until conifers are

established in disturbed areas. Results

will help us determine how much seedfall

will be available and how effective it will

be to restock disturbed areas.

The road lies at the 3200 foot contour,

just above the east edge of Lake
McDonald with a northwest aspect. The
lake moderates the moist and cool climate

of this area, an excellent environment for

plant growth. The most common land

types and the percent of road length are:

dry soil, cool poor air drainage (41 %);

moist soil (35%); moist, clayey soil
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(10%); droughty surface soil, cool, good
air drainage (7%); and mostly rock with

little soil (7%).

Forty seed traps, each 4.356 ft
2

(1/10,000 acre) in surface area, are used
to estimate the number of total and filled

seeds falling on cuts and fills in 5 land

type conditions (8 traps per condition).

After sorting conifer seeds by species,

they are X-rayed to determine the number
of empty, damaged, and potentially viable

seeds.

Results to date show that the conifer

forest surrounding Lake McDonald in

Glacier National Park provides an

abundant seed source for regenerating

disturbed areas that were exposed during

the reconstruction of the Going-To-The-
Sun Road in 1 991 . The amount of seed
that was dispersed varied widely by year

and by land type. In 1987, western
hemlock disseminated from one to four

million potentially viable seeds per acre on
all but the rocky land types. But from
1988 through 1991 only small amounts
were produced. Most of the western red

cedar seed was produced in 1990. All

other species produced some seed in all

years; however, in 1989 nearly all seed
cone buds of conifers were killed by sub-

zero temperatures and high winds that

occurred on February 1 . More western
hemlock and western larch fell above
than below the road while more western
red cedar fell below than above the road.

Seedfall from other conifer species was
low and no pattern was evident.

Investigator: Dawn La Fleur and Joyce Lapp

Project Title: Glacier National Park Revegetation Projects

Summary:
The main goal of the restoration program
at Glacier National Park is to implement
revegetation projects utilizing native

species to preserve genetic integrity and
provide for optimum survival potential.

Other goals include soil stabilization,

erosion control, prevention of alien plant

establishment, and to return disturbed

areas to as natural a state as possible.

The field implementation crew is

responsible for carrying out work related

to resource management projects park-

wide. For the 1992 season these projects

mainly included revegetation associated

with Park road and housing construction,

and rehabilitation of backcountry use

areas.

After several years of extensive planning,

the rehabilitation of vegetation along the

Lake McDonald section of the Going-To-
The-Sun Road (GTSR) construction

project was almost completed. Work
consisted of scarifying, seeding, and
mulching six (6) acres of road shoulder,

ditch and backslope surfaces along the

10 mile corridor. In addition to the

roadside seeding, turnouts were planted

with containerized and bareroot native

plant materials grown from seed and
cuttings collected in Glacier.

The implementation of the Polebridge

Bridge Rehabilitation project included the

completion of work started in 1991 in

response to the construction of the new
bridge and obliteration of the old bridge

abutments. Work consisted of planting,

seeding, and mulching over 3 acres of

disturbance, and the installation and
maintenance of several large caliper trees.

Revegetation of the St. Mary to Rising

Sun section of the GTSR was started in

the summer of 1992, following

construction. Initial work consisted of

evaluating natural regeneration that

resulted from the replacement of salvaged

topsoil along the disturbed slopes. In the

fall, work consisted of broadcasting grass

and forb seed, and mulching disturbed

areas. Agronomy cloth was then laid

down on slopes where erosion seemed
likely.

Other revegetation projects completed
this season included the Swiftcurrent

employee housing project, Three Bears

Dam site, Fifty Mountain and Elizabeth

Lake campgrounds. Related work also

included the removal of exotic plant

species, seed collection, nursery

assistance and vegetation monitoring.
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Investigator: Robin W. Tyser and Christopher A. Wor/ey

Project Title: Ecology of Fescue Grasslands in Glacier National Park,

Montana

Summary
This two-year study has been completed
with results contained in a final report

(Tyser 1991) and in a published

manuscript (Tyser and Worley 1992).
The following is excerpted from the

abstract of the final report.

This study was undertaken to address
concerns about the ecological integrity of

fescue grasslands in Glacier National

Park, Montana. Specific objectives of the

study were to identify factors determining

the distribution of fescue grasslands in

the park, to describe plant and vertebrate

communities that inhabit these fescue
grasslands, to identify factors that are

potentially disruptive to the natural

integrity of these grasslands, and to

develop a management model that

includes hypotheses to be tested by
management actions. Vegetation in

eleven 1 ha sites and vertebrate

communities in six ca. 20 ha sites were
surveyed. Also studied were the effects

of the 1 988 Red Bench fire on the Big

Prairie grassland and vegetation recovery

patterns in areas disturbed by
underground utility lines.

Prominent abiotic factors associated with

distribution of fescue grasslands in the

park include coarse alluvial substrate,

relatively low elevation (<ca. 1620 m),

and the occurrence of fire. Composition
of native flora and fauna in the study
sites showed much between-site
variation, but appeared fairly similar to

other grasslands studied in the region.

Bird communities may be relatively

species poor, though comparable
reference studies could not be found.

Two or more exotic species occurred in

virtually all grasslands examined, even up
to 100 m from roads and trails in most
study sites. The occurrence of exotics,

particularly common timothy (Ph/eum
pratense) and Kentucky bluegrass (Poa

pratensis), in backcountry grasslands was
surprisingly high, perhaps a result of past
horse-related activities by concession
personnel in the 1930's. In addition,

small-scale human disturbance encour-

aged establishment of exotic species.

Reductions in diversity and coverage of

native species were associated with two
prominent exotic species, spotted

knapweed (Centaurea maculosa) and
common timothy. Effects of these
species on vertebrates was less clear and
requires additional study. Seven manage-
ment hypotheses using an experimental

management approach were proposed
that address possible effects of elk

grazing and the occurrence of exotic

vegetation. Other management recom-
mendations were made, several dealing

with road-related issues.

The ecological integrity of Glacier's

fescue grasslands has been altered in the

relatively short time since the park was
established, primarily because of acciden-

tal and intentional introductions of exotic

vegetation. It is not realistic to restore

original pre-park conditions or halt

dispersal of exotic species already widely

dispersed. Future human-related pertur-

bations of the park's fescue grasslands

can be minimized, however. This would
require that significant infrastructure

activities do not occur and that effective

resource management actions are taken

to limit keystone exotics with yet limited

distributions in the park.
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Investigator: Robin W. Tyser, Rachel W. Potter and Laurie L. Kurth

Project Title: Experimental Assessment of Roadside Revegetation in the
St. Mary Valley

Summary:
Road reconstruction in the St. Mary valley

has eliminated long stretches of

vegetation along Going-To-The-Sun Road.
Two basic questions now arise: Can
native plant communities be restored

along these roadsides? Can the

establishment of exotic plants in these

newly disturbed areas be controlled? This

last question is of special importance,

giving that roadsides serve as entry

points for invasion of exotic plants into

Glacier's fescue prairies. As appears to

be the case in other parts of western
North America, these prairies appear to

be quite vulnerable to such invasions.

Several revegetation studies in other

western parks suggest that some
roadside rehabilitation treatments may
facilitate re-establishment of native

species along roadsides. It is also hoped,
though yet unproved, that re-establish-

ment of native species along roadsides
may discourage exotic plants. However,
no agreement yet exists about the

ultimate success of roadside revegetation

practices. There is a clear need to

evaluate such practices to determine
which - if any — may be judged
successful.

After considerable discussion, we
concluded that three roadside treatments
should be evaluated: (1) herbicide

application, (2) use of a nurse crop, and
(3) seeding with native species. We also

concluded that study sites should be
adjacent to fescue prairies, since they are

relatively susceptible to exotic invasion.

One herbicide treatment will be applied

yearly, the nurse crop applied once (fall

1992), and native seedings applied twice
(fall 1992, fall 1993). Altogether, ten

treatment combinations are being tested

in six roadside study sites between Rising

Sun and St. Mary. Each study site is

about 85 meters long and about 4 meters
wide. Within each site, 10 plots have
been established, each plot receiving a

specific combination of treatments,

including a no treatment (control) plot.

Starting in the summer of 1993, three

parameters will be monitored at yearly

intervals: (1) knapweed stem density,

(2) canopy cover of all species (natives

and exotics), and (3) cryptogam (mosses,
lichens) ground cover. In order to judge
the ultimate effectiveness of these
treatments, these parameters will be
monitored during the first three years,

and hopefully during the fifth and tenth

years as well.

A secondary question addressed by this

study is, which of these treatments
results in vegetation most similar to off-

road fescue communities? In addition to

the roadside study sites, several reference

sites in off-road areas will be included to

address this question.
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Investigator: Dale Wick

Project Title: Native Plant Materials Program

Summary:
Our plant material program emphasizes
the importance of native plant species in

revegetation projects. Operations are

centered out of the Native Plant Nursery
near Park Headquarters. Procedures
include salvage of soil and plants from
sites before construction; collection of

seed and cuttings from project areas;

and propagation of plant material.

The Soil Conservation Service Plant

Materials Center at Bridger, Montana is an

important center of technical advice and
assistance for our plant materials

program. They receive all of our hand-
collected seed which is then cleaned,

stored, and planted for seed increases or

propagated into bareroot shrubs. They
also send seed to private growers for

production of large quantities of plant

materials needed for revegetation

projects.

Glacier National Park Native Plant Nursery
staff was responsible for harvesting a

total of one hundred two (102) seed
collections from seventy-five (75) plant

species. Thirty collections were seeded

into containers or flats. Hand-collected

seed is used to grow forbs, grasses and
some shrubs, or is directly seeded onto
revegetation sites. Vegetative
propagation methods (cuttings) were used
to produce approximately nine thousand
(9,000) containerized plants. This material

included twenty-three (23) species from
twenty-seven distinct locations through-

out the park. The nursery staff works
closely with the Plant Materials Center to

evaluate which native species can be
propagated for revegetation work. The
nursery is also a holding area for plants

produced at the Plant Materials Center or

by private growers. In August there were
nearly twenty-five thousand (25,000)
plants being maintained in the nursery.

Collection and propagation records are

maintained by nursery staff. Plants are

grouped and labeled in the nursery to

protect genetic integrity and insure they
are returned to the proper site. Annual
reports are written each year as a detailed

documentation of work with each species

in the nursery and by the Plant Materials

Center or private growers.

Investigator: Thomas Mitchell-Olds and Diane Pavek

Project Title: Genetic Diversity of Plant Species in Glacier National Park:
Implications for Management

Summary:
Glacier National Park seeks to conserve
biological diversity by establishing policies

and practices based on scientific informa-

tion. Population survival depends on
existing genetic variation to cope with

changing environments and other stress-

es, whether natural or human induced.

Despite its critical importance, there is

little genetic information on species in

Glacier National Park. Our project

examines the presence and patterns of

genetic variation using enzyme electro-

phoresis and quantitative genetics. Both
measures are important for developing
long-term management strategies.

During the third year in a multi-year

study, we continued experiments to

measure genetic variation within and

among natural populations of two native

plants across environmental and geogra-
phic gradients in Glacier National Park.

This research will identify potential

impacts of Glacier National Park

revegetation efforts on the existing gene
pools in strawberry (Fragaria virginiana

Duchesne) and mountain brome (Bromus
carinatus Hook, and Arn.) populations. It

is not known if genetic variation or

divergence occurs along these gradients.

Modest electrophoretic differences among
strawberry populations suggest that east-

side populations have more differences

among soluble enzyme banding patterns

when compared with west-side and
continental divide populations. Electro-

phoresis continues on mountain brome
using seeds collected directly from Glacier
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National Park populations and Glacier

National Park seeds propagated by the

Plant Materials Center, Bridger, MT. This

comparison will address whether a loss of

genetic variation occurs due to

propagation of a small sample of one or a

few populations (i.e., genetic drift).

Quantitative genetic analysis allows the

direct evaluation of genetic differences

influencing characters that determine the

potential for evolutionary change and
local adaptation in natural plant

populations. This summer, we trans-

planted 1523 strawberry clones into three

common gardens at or near Glacier

National Park. Characters that are

important in survival and reproduction

were measured. This will reveal the

presence of any genetic variation

available for adaptation and evolutionary

change. Additionally, it is important to

discover which traits are subjected to

natural selection in wild populations. Six

Glacier National Park strawberry popula-

tions (labeled and measured in 1990)
were remeasured during 1992. Effects of

natural selection will be estimated across

populations and among years.

To preserve ecologically and evolutionary
important genetic variation, we must
identify genetic differentiation and local

adaptation among populations, quantify

the distribution of isozyme genetic

variation between populations and
selection in the wild. This information

will indicate necessary steps for

managers to effectively maintain genetic

diversity currently present in the park and
potential impacts caused by revegetation

activities.

Investigator: Daniel H. Pletscher, Robert Ream and Kyran Kunkel

Project Title: Ungulate/Wolf Landscape ecology

Summary:
The current project builds on earlier

projects conducted within and near

Glacier National Park. The earlier projects

dealt with basic movement and popula-

tion data on the small but expanding wolf
population (currently about 30 animals),

and studies on each of the primary prey

of wolves (white-tailed deer, elk, and
moose). One of the objectives of each of

the ungulate studies was to assess cause-
specific mortality using radio telemetry.

Combining data for the three species, the

most common cause of mortality was
predation by mountain lions. The
Flathead Ecosystem is unusual in its

diversity of predators on ungulates.

These include wolves, mountain lions,

black bears, grizzly bears, coyotes, and
humans (outside of the Park).

The intensive portion of our current study
began during the winter of 1992-93.
Objectives of this study are to determine
wolf prey selection patterns and cervid

vulnerability to predation and the factors

affecting these, particularly the effect of

spatial relationships between wolves and
cervids, and to determine how wolves
affect seasonal cervid distribution,

movements, and habitat use. Wolf
populations will continue to be monitored,

as will cause-specific mortality of

ungulates. Spatial use will be determined
using a combination of radio telemetry

and tracking data. Field work will

continue through summer 1995.
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Investigator: Don White, Jr. and Katherine C. Kendall

Project Title: Ecology of High Elevation Insect Aggregation Sites

Summary:
Anecdotal accounts of grizzly bears

(Ursus arctos) frequenting high elevation

talus slopes in Glacier National Park are

common in Park records. Annual
gatherings of grizzlies to feed on army
cutworm moths (Euxoa auxiliaris) have
been recorded on McDonald Peak in the

Mission Mountains, Montana for over 60
years (Klaver et al, 1986). Moth remains
were confirmed in bear feces collected

from several of Glacier National Park's

tallest peaks (Kendall, unpub. data).

From 1989-1991, 5 grizzly bears collared

by the Blackfeet Grizzly Bear Study spent
much of their summer feeding on moths
at 7000-9000 ft elevation on mountains
along the east boundary of the park.

These bears initiated feeding on moths
the third week of June but duration of

use was variable. Moth feeding continued
until the end of September in one year

but ceased in mid-August the following

year.

Joining the bears feeding on moths are

ravens (Corvus spp.), Clark's nutcrackers

{Nucifraga columbiana), and small

unidentified birds. Birds may serve to

signal the presence and location of moth
congregations to bears. Much, however,
is unknown about this phenomenon.
Little is known about the specie(s) of

moths, their life cycle or environmental
requirements. We do not know the

importance of this food source to bears.

Virtually unknown, too, are the other

members of the community of animals

which depend on this food supply.

A 3-year study to describe the community
ecology of high-elevation talus slopes

where cutworm moths gather in Glacier

National Park was initiated in 1992.
Study objectives are:

1 . Identify sex and age groups of grizzly

bears using cutworm moth
aggregation sites.

2. Estimate the minimum number of

different grizzly bears using insect

aggregation sites in Glacier National

Park.

3. Document timing, use patterns and
social interaction of sex and age
classes of grizzly bears using insect

aggregation sites.

4. Estimate insect volume consumed by
grizzly bears at insect aggregation

sites.

5. Identify the species of moth which
gather in high-elevation talus slopes.

6. Determine temporal abundance
patterns of moths throughout the

season.

7. Determine if and when moth breeding
and/or reproduction is occurring on
site.

8. Determine lipid and protein content

and total energy of moths.

9. Compare grizzly bear use of insect

aggregation sites to temporal
abundance of moths.

10. Describe the physical and vegetative

characteristics of insect aggregation
sites used by grizzly bears.

Nine insect aggregation sites were
identified in the park during the first field

season. All moths collected at 2 sites

were identified as army cutworm. Bear

use of 8 of these sites was confirmed by
sightings and/or sign in 1992. A
minimum of 20 different grizzly bears

including 4 family groups were observed

feeding on the study sites. No black

bears were found feeding on moths.
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Investigator: Katherine C. Kendall and Harold Picton

Project Title: Grizzly/Black Bear Niche Separation

Summary:
Food habits of Glacier National Park bears

have been studied in past years through

fecal analysis. This work is limited,

however, by difficulties in distinguishing

grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) and black bear

{U. americanus) scat samples. Feeding

ecology reports, therefore, discuss only

generalized bear food habits reflecting a

combination of feeding habits of the two
species. Little is known about the food
resource division or the interaction

between the grizzly and black bear

populations with overlapping ranges.

Species-specific food habits would
illuminate habitat use patterns and have
application to bear management and to

the design and interpretation of

population trend monitoring techniques.

Research on differentiating grizzly and
black bear scats with thin-layer

chromatography (TLC) has found

Investigator: Kim A. Keating

consistent interspecific differences. A
key has been constructed using 19 of 40
data points recorded on 308 profiles of

154 known-species scat. Accuracy
varies by major key category (61-100%)
and is above 75% for the key as a whole.

Scat profiles are influenced by food items

and, thus, vary with geographic area.

Because many of the known-species
scats used to develop the key were from
other areas, accuracy of the key for

Glacier National Park scats will improve
with the addition of more known-species
scats from this area. A more complete
discussion of the study's results may be
found in: Picton, H. and K. C. Kendall.

1992. Chromatographic differentiation of

grizzly and black bear scats.

Int. Conf. Bear Res. Manage. 9: (In

press ).

Project Title: Nonlinear Density Dependence in North American Ungulates

Summary:
Using the 0-logistic model, I tested the

hypothesis that density dependence
among 4 species of North American
ungulates is nonlinear with most
responses occurring at high densities (i.e.,

> 1). Density dependence in white-

tailed deer {Odocoileus virginianus) was
best described by a linear model (0 = 1);

in bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis),

density dependence was nonlinear (0 >
1). Large standard errors confounded
analyses for elk (Cervus elaphus) and
mountain goats (Oreamnos americanus);

but for the latter, the nonlinear model
was more realistic. As predicted by
theory, estimates indicated was larger,

and maximum productivity was lower and
occurred at higher densities, in relatively

more Af-selected species.

Theoretically, selection for nonlinear

density dependence is forced by variance

in population size. Using a modified
Lotka-Volterra model, I tested the

hypothesis that predation may cause such
variance. Because high 0-values and
predator efficiency both were destabil-

izing, I rejected the hypothesis for the

type of nonlinear density dependence
exhibited when > 1 . It remains
plausible, however, that predator-induced

instabilities may select for the type of

dynamics seen when < 1 . In large

ungulates, an evolutionary trade-off

among the factors controlling stability

was suggested. Bighorn sheep exempli-

fied this view, with the destabilizing

influence of a high 0-value being offset

by physical and behavioral adaptations to

reduce predator efficiency. This

hypothesis implies that is heritable, but
no biological interpretation of has been
offered. Given an observed per capita

growth rate of r at dN/dt™*, I show that

= r' l(rm - r'), where rm is the maximum
per capita rate of population increase.

Theoretical and practical implications of

these findings are discussed.
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Investigator: Kim A. Keating

Project Title: Mitigating Errors in Satellite Telemetry Locations

Summary:
Satellite telemetry's value for tracking

gross animal movements has been firmly

established. Because satellite telemetry

offers important advantages over more
traditional methods, it also is an alluring

alternative for studying localized move-
ments and habitat use. However, unless

an animal occupies a very coarse-grained

environment, greater precision will be
needed before it can be confidently

applied to such studies.

I developed and tested two methods for

mitigating satellite telemetry errors. First,

to correct errors due to differences

between assumed and actual transmitter

elevations, I developed a model to

estimate the magnitudes and directions of

those errors. The model explained 87-

99% of elevational effects in 3,121
locations where elevational error was
500-2000 m. Corrections based on the

model virtually eliminated effects of

elevation on precision and reduced biases

in mean locations. Second, I developed
an error index (/) to aid in identifying and
rejecting outliers. Calculated from spatial

patterns of consecutive locations, / was
highly correlated with error (r = 0.97)

and was a relatively efficient index for

rejecting outliers. For example, rejecting

locations where / > 1.5 km reduced
sample size 22% while lognormal mean
error declined 28%. Few high quality

locations were sacrificed. Correction and
indexing were field tested using data from
4 free-ranging bighorn sheep {Ov/s

canadensis). Error mitigation greatly

improved the fit of satellite telemetry data

to observed movement patterns, primarily

by reducing the longitudinal dispersion of

calculated locations. Such a pattern

supported the efficacy of the mitigation

measures, as most errors were expected
in the longitudinal direction.

The error mitigation measures developed
in this study are a significant step toward
improving the precision of satellite

telemetry. Beginning with data that tied

bighorn movements only to a rather broad
area within a major drainage, error esti-

mates and indices were used to progres-

sively refine precision; some specific

seasonal ranges were then clearly identifi-

able and could be tied to particular slopes

within the drainage. Whether such data

will support evaluations of local move-
ments or habitat use remains to be seen.

Preliminary analyses are encouraging.

Investigator: Dean E. Pearson

Project Title: Ecology of the Red-Backed Vole and its Role in an Old-
Growth Community

Summary:
This study examines the ecology of the

southern red-backed vole (Clethrionomys
gapperi) in the cedar/hemlock (Thuja

plicata/Tsuga heterophylla) habitat type of

the McDonald Valley. Because this

species generally dominates and is

virtually restricted to mature and old-

growth forests, it is an important

component of the old-growth community.
In addition to their contribution to the

food chain and important role in nutrient

cycling, these rodents exhibit strong

tendencies toward mycophagy
(consumption of fungi). As a result, they

disperse viable spores of mycorrhizal

fungi which play a crucial role in acquiring

nutrients for their symbiont plant hosts

(particularly the dominant coniferous

species).

The significance of C. gapperi's role in

helping to maintain the symbiotic

relationship between fungi and host

depends on the degree to which
mycophagy contributes to their diet. This

is particularly true for mycophagy of

hypogeous mycorrhizal fungi which being

below ground must rely on animals rather

than wind for dispersal.

The primary goal of this project is to

examine the niche shift of C. gapperi
along the successional gradient in the

cedar/hemlock habitat type in order to
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understand its preference for the old-

growth condition and role in the old-

growth community. Three strategies are

being implemented to achieve this goal,

1

.

animals are ear-tagged to acquire

demographic information,

2. a black-light and phosphorescent dye
technique is employed to identify

microhabitat use,

3. stomach-contents are analyzed from
live-trapping mortalities to determine

dietary shifts and the degree of

mycophagy.

This project is an offshoot of the

Inventory and Monitoring project which
began in 1 991 . However, 1 992 was the

first full field season for this study which
will continue through the summer of

1993. Results will be published as a

Masters Thesis through the University of

Montana, Missoula, Montana.

Fire Ecology Studies

Investigator: Kevin C. Ryan, Steven W. Running, Joseph D.
Elizabeth D. Reinhardt

White and

Project Title: Application of Remote Sensing and Digital Image Analysis
for Assessing Wildfand Fire Severity

Summary:
This study seeks to determine the ability

to map pre- and post-fire communities
using remotely sensed data and ancillary

data such as topography and fire history.

Objectives are to:

1

.

produce a map of pre-fire vegetation

communities using satellite and
ancillary information;

2. investigate the capabilities of spectral

data for determining burn severity and
associated community disturbance

and regeneration;

3. develop methods to quantify changes
in landscape heterogeneity resulting

from fires; and
4. assess relations of fire disturbance

and ecological function through
ecological simulation.

The project is scheduled for completion

by early 1994.

The study area, originally including only

the Red Bench fire area, was expanded to

cover virtually the entire North Fork

Flathead watershed and the McDonald
Creek drainage, to encompass more
ecosystems influenced by the regional

climate and better represent landscape
variation. An initial simplified multi-

spectral pre-fire classification was
expanded to improve results using more
advanced prestratification methods. The
latter incorporate topography and burn
history data. Prestratification was

conceptualized from species response
models developed by Steve Kessell in the

1970's, where environmental gradients of

topographic moisture and fire succession
influenced species distributions. GIS-

based models of these gradients have
been developed and a knowledge system
of rules to define landscape units is being

refined from a prototype prestratification

classification of the McDonald drainage.

Cosine corrections to normalize solar

radiation to zenith have been applied to

the Landsat TM data used in classifica-

tion. Data from over 180 ECODATA
plots, selected at random from the 1000
available for the study area, have been
compiled in a database for ground
verification.

The next phases of investigation,

underway at the present time, entail:

1

.

finish pre-fire classification including

accuracy assessment;
2. submit pre-fire classification to

landscape analysis and assess
heterogeneity;

3. process and classify post-fire data to

assess the potential of mapping fire

severity and post-fire succession;

4. address broad ecological questions of

fire effects on nutrient budgets and
effects of natural disturbance on the

larger landscape; and
5. publish results.
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Investigator: Stephen W. Barrett

Project Title: Fire History of Southeastern Glacier National Park

Summary:
During the fall of 1992, field sampling of

fire-initiated age classes and fire scars

was conducted at 54 sites in the study
area. Increment boring produced age
class data from 248 trees and fire scar

data from 5 trees. Data analysis is

currently in the early stages but results to

date suggest a master fire chronology

extending back to at least 1715, and
whitebark pine maximum tree ages
ranging from 400-600 years in the upper
subalpine zone. Date on mean fire

intervals spread patterns and severities,

and an age class mosaic map will be
prepared by the fall of 1993.

Investigator: Stephen W. Barrett, Stephen F. Arno and Carl H. Key

Project Title: Fire regimes of western larch - lodgepole pine forests in

Glacier National Park, Montana

Summary:
The results of four fire history-related

studies in Glacier National Park were
summarized in a published manuscript
(Barrett et. al. 1991). The studies were
completed within the period between
1983 and 1988. The following is

excerpted from the abstract.

We conducted a detailed investigation of

fire frequencies, patterns of fire spread,

and the effects of fire on tree succession
in the western larch - lodgepole pine

(Larex occidentalis - Pinus contorta var.

latifolia) forests west of the Continental

Divide in Glacier National Park, Montana.
Master fire chronologies from 1650 to the

present were constructed based on tree

fire scars and fire-initiated age-classes.

Two kinds of primeval fire regimes were
identified: (i) a mixed-severity regime

ranging from nonlethal underburns to

stand-replacing fires at mean intervals of

25-75 years and (ii) a regime of

infrequent stand-replacing fires at mean
intervals of 140-340 years. The former
regime is characteristic of the North Fork

Flathead valley and appears to be linked

to a relatively dry climate and gentler

topography compared with the McDonald
Creek - Apgar Mountains and Middle Fork

Flathead areas, where the latter fire

regime predominates. Fire frequency in

the entire North Fork study area was 20
fire years per century prior to 1 935 and 2
per century after 1935. In the other two
study areas it was 3-5 per century both
before and after 1935. We suggest that

fire suppression has altered the primeval

fire regime in the North Fork, but not in

the central and southern areas.

Investigator: Laurie L. Kurth and Nate Benson

Project Title: Prescribed Fire in Two Grasslands in the North Fork of the
Flathead River Drainage

Summary:
Fire histories of the North Fork area

estimate that the average fire interval in

the grasslands was less than 20 years.

Due to fire suppression in the Flathead

National Forest as well as the park, many
of the grasslands have not burned in the

last 60 years. The most prominent
evidence of lack of fire is the numerous
young lodgepole pine [Pinus contorta)

trees at the forest/grassland interface. In

the fall of 1992, the park conducted

management ignited prescribed fires in

two grasslands. Approximately 22 acres

in the northern portion of Big Prairie and
approximately 62 acres of Round Prairie

were burned. The purpose of this project

is to determine the effectiveness of

prescribed fire in maintaining the

grassland ecosystem. Specific goals of

the burns include: reintroduce fire to the

North Fork prairies, reduce tree

encroachment by killing young lodgepole
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pines in the prairies, reduce fuel loads,

reduce cover of sagebrush, increase cover

of native grassland species, and have
little mortality of ponderosa pine trees.

Biological monitoring plots have been
established. Prior to burning, cover of

herbaceous vegetation, tree dbh, and fuel

loads were measured. After burning, fuel

loads, tree crown scorch and mortality

Red Bench Fire Studies

During September 1988, at the same time

the Yellowstone Fires were creating

history, a major fire ignited within the Red
Bench Creek drainage in the North Fork

Valley of the Flathead River and quickly

burned into Glacier National Park. The
"Red Bench Fire" represented the first

major burn into this largely lodgepole pine

dominated region in 59 years. Fuel loads

were high and, like elsewhere in the

Rocky Mountains that summer, Glacier

National Park was experiencing unusually

dry conditions. The Red Bench Fire

burned through the community of

Polebridge and the historic Polebridge

Ranger Station inside the Park.

Eventually over 23,000 acres of park

lands were burned by the fire. Fifteen

residential structures, five outbuildings,

four vehicles, and one tractor were
destroyed. One life was lost in fighting

the fire. This was the most destructive

fire to occur in Montana during the 1988
fire season.

Because the Red Bench Fire represents a

major ecological disturbance that can
provide much additional knowledge about
ecosystem responses to fire, what
achievements and responses could be

obtained with various prescribed fires,

and can help better define our overall fire

management goals, special funding has

Investigator: Melissa Conner

were determined. Initial results show that

approximately 34 percent of the

lodgepole pine trees were killed in the

fires. Further analysis of the biological

effects of the fire will continue after

collection of the first growing season data

in 1993. Data may be collected for

several years to determine the long-term

effects of the prescribed fires and to

develop prescribed fire burn models.

been provided to conduct extensive post-

fire studies within the area. Fiscal years

1991 and 1992 represented the third and
fourth years of a five-year program.
Studies conducted have been focused
into the following major areas of research

and monitoring: 1) Documentation of fire

conditions, including burn intensity

mapping, remote sensing fire severity,

burn conditions, stream conditions;

2) Post-fire Ecosystem Response,
specifically including water quality,

stream sediment loading, aquatic

macroinvertebrate and fish populations,

amphibian populations, vegetation

recovery, terrestrial insect populations,

avian community response, cavity-nesting

bird populations, and changes in use of

ungulate winter range due to canopy
cover loss and increased snow
accumulations; 3) Impacts of suppression
efforts, including techniques for

rehabilitation of fire dozer lines, invasion

and control of exotic plant species, and
application of revegetation planting; and
4) Database development including soil

surveys mapping, cultural resource

identification and mapping, GIS database
development, and museum curation.

The following project accounts present

the current status of the Red Bench Fire

studies.

Project Title: Inventory of Archeological Cultural Resources and Fire

Impact on Those Resources

Summary:
During August and September, 1992, a

field surface survey of the Red Bench Fire

Area was conducted by Midwest
Archeological Center (NPS-MWAC,
Lincoln, Nebraska) personnel led by
Melissa Conner. The project was
managed by Ann Johnson, Regional

Compliance Archeologist, NPS-RMR,
Denver, Colorado. Analysis and
correlation of survey findings with

existing cultural sites inventory data is

ongoing during this winter, with a final

research report expected to be completed
and released in the spring of 1993.
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Investigator: Richard Ringleb and E. Earl Willard

Project Title: Red Bench Fire Winter Range Study

Summary:
In 1988, a wildfire burned 35,240 acres

of mostly forested moraines, benchlands,

and floodplains along the North Fork of

the Flathead River. Within Glacier

National Park, removal of forest canopies
influenced shelter and forage for white-

tailed deer (Odocoileus virgin/anus), elk

(Cervus elaphus), and moose (A/ces

alces). These changes created a natural

experiment for testing a general null

hypothesis that cervids did not respond to

the ecological effects of wildfire. A
three-year study was initiated to address
two working hypotheses as follows:

1

.

The removal of forest canopy
influenced snow deposition in ways
that were important to wintering

cervids.

2. Wildfire altered the quantity and
quality of foods that were important

to wintering cervids.

Objectives for the first project year were
(1) develop a research plan and (2)

develop a dynamic model that uses

remotely sensed as well as standard
weather data to predict wintering cervid

habitat use patterns. This summary
presents only the exploratory stage of the

study; neither objective was fully attained

during 1992.

An initial review of the literature suggests
that the properties of snow reflect a

combination of environmental conditions

during snowfall and snowmelt physics

thereafter. From a landscape perspective,

the distribution of snow reflects

meteorological effects at the macroscale,
topography at the mesoscale, and
vegetative communities at the microscale.

This classification is being incorporated

into a model that describes snow cover
from remotely sensed data. Information

from standard meteorological stations will

ultimately provide the basis for

predictions of snow characteristics with

field measurements serving to test and
calibrate the model. And finally,

predictions made by the model will be
compared with cervid locations as a basis

for testing the research hypotheses.

Investigator: Craig Spencer and Kristin Odney

Project Title: Use of Stable Isotopes to Evaluate Changes in Food Web
Structure in Streams Impacted by the Red Bench Fire

Summary:
Disturbance of stream ecosystems by fire

or timber harvest may alter the primary

energy source supporting stream food
webs. Loss of terrestrial vegetation along

the stream corridor may reduce the input

of allochthonous energy inputs to streams
such as leaf litter and other organic

detritus. Loss of streamside vegetation

increases the amount of sunlight reaching

the stream, which may stimulate autoch-
thonous (algal) production within the

stream, as demonstrated in previous

research on the Red Bench fire by J.

Gangemi, C. Spencer and R. Hauer.
Increased nutrient inputs following

watershed disturbance also may contrib-

ute to increased stream productivity.

The purpose of our research is to evaluate

the relative importance of terrestrial

inputs vs. instream algal production in

supporting aquatic invertebrates and fish

in streams following watershed distur-

bance. Stable isotope ratios (

13
C/

12
C,

15N/ 14
N) will be used as tracers in the

food chain. We expect that the isotopic

ratios of terrestrial vs. algal food sources
will be different and that these
differences can be traced through the

higher trophic levels. Study streams
include Akokala, Bowman, Logging, and
Anaconda Creeks.

During the summer of 1992, we collected

periphyton, leaf litter, macroinvertebrates,

and fish from each of the study streams.

We are in the midst of analyzing isotopic

ratios of these samples on the mass
spectrometer at Augustana College.
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Investigator: Elaine L. Caton

Project Title: Response of Cavity-Nesting Birds to the Effects of the Red
Bench Fire, Glacier National Park, Montana

Summary:
Natural fire has played an important role

in shaping the development and structure

of many ecological communities. Fire

creates unique habitats, which are not

found under other conditions or

duplicated by any other processes.

Cavity-nesters are some of the most
important bird species using post-fire

habitats. Fires leave forests vulnerable to

insect outbreaks, and create snags which
provide nesting sites for cavity nesters.

This study is addressing the nesting and
foraging habitat use by cavity-nesting

birds following the Red Bench fire of

1988 within Glacier National Park.

Nests of sixteen species of birds have
been found since the study began in

1990. Forty-four nests in 1990, 96 nests

in 1991, and 90 nests in 1992 were
located along the same 12 transects,

which totaled approximately 42,000
meters in length. Nests were found in all

burn severities; however, a higher

proportion of nests than random control

points occurred in heavy crown burned
areas. Most nests were in snags, and
compared to control trees, a higher

proportion of nest trees were broken-top

snags. The majority of nests have been
in aspen, often the most dominant
species near nest sites. Thirty-one

percent of the nests located were in

knots. Some of these knots appeared to

have been naturally excavated by fire,

allowing nesting access to secondary
cavity-nesters such as swallows and
bluebirds. Other knots were further

excavated by woodpeckers before use.

Although data analysis and observations

continue this summer, precursory

examination of the data indicate that

some species of cavity nesters used
burned areas more heavily than unburned
areas, while other species showed the

reverse pattern of use.

Investigator: Craig Spencer, F. Richard Hauer and Jack A. Stanford

Project Title: Comparative Effects of Wildfire on Pristine Streams in

Glacier National Park vs. Streams on Managed Timber-Harvest Lands

Summary:
The Red Bench Fire occurred within the

North Fork basin of the Flathead River in

Northwestern Montana. The burned area

extended over nearly 60 square miles and
encompassed both intensively managed
timber-harvest lands of the Flathead

National Forest as well as Biosphere

Reserve lands of Glacier National Park.

Many areas within the burn experienced

very hot fire conditions, particularly along

stream riparian zones. Remedial manage-
ment action to place log barriers,

sediment traps and grass reseeding has

occurred on the Flathead National Forest

lands, while Glacier Park resource
personnel have permitted natural pro-

cesses to manifest. Thus, within the

burned perimeter lie an array of stream
and watershed types that in conjunction

with their respective land management

histories establish a natural experiment
within a definable experimental design.

The primary objective of this project is to

assess whether timber harvest activities

alter the impact of natural wildfires on
stream water quality. The basic research

design involves comparative study of

watersheds within a Biosphere Reserve

and within active timber harvest lands,

both of which were burned by the Red
Bench Wildfire of 1988. More specifi-

cally, the hypothesis will be tested that

logging activities exacerbate the impacts

of natural wildfire on various watershed
parameters and processes including

sediment and nutrient transport, stream
discharge patterns, water temperature,

and aquatic life.
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Investigator: Joel Ahr Carlson, Amanda M. Dumin, and Steve J. Gniadek

Project Title: Avian Community Monitoring in the Red Bench Fire Area

Summary:
Point counts to sample bird populations

were established in the Red Bench Fire

area during 1 989-1 991 . Data from 25
points sampled once annually within the

fire perimeter from 1990 to 1992 were
analyzed to determine bird species

composition, relative abundance,
frequency of occurrence, population

trends and community structure. The
most abundant and frequently occurring

species among the 85 detected on the

plots were the dark-eyed junco, tree

swallow, American robin, pine siskin, red-

breasted nuthatch and mountain bluebird.

Only six species exhibited statistically

significant (P< 0.05) trends during the

three-year period. Chipping sparrows and
dark-eyed juncos increased and
Hammond's flycatchers, pine grosbeaks,

pine siskins, and ruby-crowned kinglets

decreased. Small sample size, nomadic
behavior, and possible misidentification

may have accounted for apparent trends

in the kinglet, grosbeak, and flycatcher,

respectively.

Among six nesting guilds represented on
the study area, cavity nesters and tree

nesters were the most abundant species.

Among ten foraging guilds, ground
feeders and flycatchers were most
abundant. During the three years,

significant population declines were
exhibited by tree nesters and seed and
berry foliage gleaners and significant

increases were shown by ground nesters

and ground foragers. These trends were
largely a reflection of changes in the

populations of the most abundant species

in the guilds: pine siskins and dark-eyed

juncos. Numbers of cavity nesters and
timber drillers changed relatively little

during the three years. Overall avian

community structure remained relatively

similar among all years.

Twenty-one points were censused during

1989 along the fire perimeter and 39
points were sampled in a variety of

unburned areas during 1991-1992. Data
from these counts contribute to a long-

term inventory and monitoring program.

Investigator: Michael /vie, LaDonna /vie and Dan Gustafson

Project Title: Effects of the Red Bench Fire on Beetle Communities in

Glacier National Park

Summary:
One of the challenges of research in the

National Parks is integrating good basic

science with outcomes that are useful in

protecting and preserving the resources

that make the Parks an attractive place to

do the work in the first place. In our

research, we are seeking to investigate

how fire in 3 habitats of Glacier's North

Fork region affects the makeup of beetle

communities, while at the same time

asking questions about how to measure
the effect of disturbance, and what the

role of natural disturbance is in the

maintenance of natural biodiversity.

We have found over 900 species of

beetles in the North Fork region of Glacier

National Park, and many of these species

are highly localized within habitat and
burn types. A replicated plot design has
been established since 1989, with 3 sites

each for hard burned, light burned and
unburned lodgepole forest, the same for

old growth forest, and burned and
unburned wet meadows. Within each
plot, a total of 10 beetle traps (pitfalls,

flight intercepts and Lindgren funnels) are

run for the summer season. All

specimens are then identified and
counted, with the data stored for

analysis.

This study allows us to ask such
questions as "what species do you lose

by eliminating fire from old growth
forest?" "how many species might you
lose if you burned all of the old growth
forest?" or "what is the effect of burning

a wet meadow on the species

composition there?"

One of the most difficult questions facing
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managers in natural areas is "just what
species are protected here, and are they

all in good shape?" Since most of the

species in a given terrestrial ecosystem
are arthropods, and since no U.S.

National Park has a complete inventory of

its arthropods, a way must be found to

answer the question using surrogates.

How do you choose a surrogate group?
We have chosen to use the beetles

because they are the most trophically

diverse group of organisms, and because
their taxonomy is merely difficult (as

opposed to impossible for some other

groups). There are beetles everywhere
from the root zone to the tree-tops, in the

lakes and streams, and deep into the

talus slopes. They occupy every part of

the Park, including species that hunt on
permanent snow fields for insects that

landed there and became too cold to

escape. They eat everything from leaves,

wood, bark, and roots to lichens,

subterranean fungi, bacteria, and
tadpoles. Therefore, if an environmental
change occurs in the Park that affects its

biological resources, a beetle is sure to be
among the first affected.

Lastly, we are using our data to examine
the theoretical aspects of designing a

study to actually find out how many
species there are in an area. While this

might seem like an easy problem, it is

very difficult to know how long, how
much effort, and what type of effort it

will take to give you the answer to the

question "how many species are there?"

The rate of discovery of new species, and
the patterns that the species are

discovered in may help us to design more
efficient and effective inventory methods,
and better ways to use them in

monitoring the ecosystem.

In 1992, we completed the fourth year of

this five-year study. All of the data will

not be complete, or ready for analysis,

until the fifth year is completed and the

specimens counted. In the mean time,

the work goes on, both in the field and
laboratory.

Investigator: Laurie L. Kurth and Nate Benson

Project Title: Plant Succession and Soil Erosion Along Dozer Lines and
Adjacent Burned and Unburned Areas in Various Plant Communities

Summary:
In the fall of 1988, the Red Bench Fire

burned through approximately 23,000
acres of the park. Because of erratic fire

behavior and extreme fire conditions,

bulldozers were used to construct

approximately 22 miles of fireline in

various plant communities. The purpose
of this project is to monitor plant recovery
on the lines. Most of the fire lines were
covered with all available material

previously removed from the lines;

however the portion of the lines near
roads and some slopes received various

experimental treatments. Along flat lines

the treatments range from no treatment
(line left as bare soil) to 95 percent
covered with duff, litter, and slash. On
the slopes, the treatments include cover
with duff, litter, and slash and one of the

following: no additional treatment, seed
with Regreen (a sterile wheat hybrid), or

place excelsior matting down. In the

summers of 1989 - 1992, modified

ECODATA plots were established and
monitored in early and late summer.
Additionally, wildlife and bird utilization of

the burn area was surveyed. Initial

analysis shows that the number of

species on the line and burned areas was
less than in the unburned areas in 1989.
However, in 1990 the number of species

is similar for all sites. Few exotics and no
Category I noxious weeds occur at the

sites. Additionally, trends in ground
cover of litter, bare ground, moss, rock,

and basal vegetation show that percent

cover on most sites is approaching that of

the unburned area. Data collection has
been completed and further work will

focus on analysis to determine the

effectiveness of the various treatments
and overall plant succession in the burned
and unburned areas and on the dozer
lines.
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Investigator: F. Richard Hauer and Craig Spencer

Project Title: Effects of the 1988 Red Bench Fire on Stream Water
Chemistry

Summary:
Wildfires encompassing large portions of

multiple and adjacent watersheds may
significantly effect aquatic resources (e.g.

hydrologic patterns and flow, water
chemistry, invertebrates, fish).

Hydrologic response data have indicated

that fires occupying significant portions of

a drainage may result in an earlier

snowmelt and earlier peak flows.

Downslope movement of soils and
overland soil erosion are distinct

possibilities as vegetation is no longer

present to bind and retard either spring

runoff or waters from heavy rain storms.

These factors, in addition to riparian

vegetation removal, burning of debris

dams to the water surface and the overall

change in the stream drainage landscape,

result in significant changes in stream
structure and function and the retention,

mobilization, and transport of nutrients

and suspended sediments.

The Red Bench Fire of 1988 burned the

lower portions of three watersheds
(Akakala, Bowman, and Quartz) in the

Glacier National Park North Fork Flathead

River drainage. Sampling stations were
established along burned and unburned
sections of these streams as well as on
reference streams outside the fire

perimeter. Sample collection was
initiated within 12 hours of the outbreak

of the firestorm that swept across the

North Fork from its origins on the

Flathead National Forest. Measurements
included a variety of physical and
chemical variables including discharge,

total suspended sediments, nitrogen,

phosphorus, and carbon.

Stream phosphorus and nitrogen

concentration increased from 5 to 60
times over natural background levels

within the first few hours of the firestorm

burning through a watershed. Maximum
nutrient concentrations reached as high

as 135 /;g/L soluble reactive phosphorus,
261 /vg/L ammonium, and 61 /vg/L nitrate.

Laboratory experiments verified that these

high levels of nutrients were associated

with different fire related effects.

Elevated phosphorus concentrations were
attributed to leaching of ash deposited in

the stream, while the nitrogen

compounds entered the stream as
dissolved smoke gasses.

Nutrient concentrations in subsequent
years returned to background levels

(comparable to up-stream and reference

stream sites) throughout most of the

year. However, during spring runoff,

stream sites within the fire perimeter

tended to have higher concentrations of

both phosphorus and nitrogen than
streams from unburned areas.

These results indicate that significant

nutrient enrichment of surface waters
occurs both during the fire, primarily from
transport of ash and volatile gasses to the

surface of the stream, and during spring

runoff where overland flow and
groundwaters transport materials to the

stream. This nutrient loadings may have
a significant effect on the algal,

zoobenthic, and fish communities in

streams or downstream lakes receiving

affected stream waters.

Investigator: Robbin Wagner

Project Title: Effects of the 1988 Red Bench Fire on Aquatic Biota

Summary:
The Red Bench Fire of 1988 represented

a major perturbation of the riparian area

along parts of three streams in the burn

area; possibly affecting aquatic fauna
populations. The basic research design

includes comparative study of partial data

collected in 1977 with data collected on

both macroinvertebrates and fish

populations collected in 1989, 1990,
1991, and 1992.

Four streams were selected in the burn

area. Akokala and Bowman Creeks both

had similar burn patterns with severe
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burning on the lower sections and no
burning in the upper sections. Sampling
stations were selected along the road.

The same stations were used as in 1977,
and new stations were established

upstream of the burn lines. Quartz Creek
suffered no burning in the lower section

and varied burning in the upper sections.

Sampling stations were set up along the

road in the same location as in 1977, and
immediately downstream of the burn line

in the upstream sections. Logging Creek
was unburned, but sampling stations

were established adjacent to the burn

areas on the lower section along the road

as in 1977, and an upstream station was
also established. Logging Creek was
selected as a control comparison and also

to collect baseline data on the stream's

aquatic biota.

Cultural Resources Studies

Data collection is still in progress. The
1989, 1990 and 1991 collections are

complete and the sample analysis is

finished. The 1992 collections are in

progress.

To date, the results have not been
surprising. Most environmentally
sensitive species of fishes and aquatic

macroinvertebrates appear in reduced
numbers or have completely disappeared
from their niches as compared to 1 977
numbers or to unburned stream sections.

Future periodic sampling should be
conducted to determine the recovery time

for impacted species, and the eventual

use of unoccupied niches. This data

should be helpful to managers to

determine the treatment of riparian areas

in the event of other wildfires or possible

control burning strategies.

Investigator: Ann Hubber and Brian Reeves

Project Title: Integrated Cultural Resources Study

Summary:
An Integrated Cultural Resources Study
(ICRS) was funded for Glacier National

Park in 1992. It includes investigations in

History, Ethnography, and Archeology.

The study began during August, 1992.
Parts of it will continue for four years.

This is a large-scale endeavor for the Park

and one of the first of its kind for the

National Park Service.

The ethnography study will be conducted
by Dr. Brian Reeves of Calgary, Alberta,

Canada. The study will assess the

importance of the Park area to distinct

cultures (such as Native Americans)
existing in the larger geographic area.

The contract is being administered by
David Ruppert, Regional Ethnologist, NPS-
RMR, Denver, Colorado.

The ICRS will include an evaluation of

over 300 buildings, structures, and
landscapes for eligibility for nomination to

the National Register of Historic Places.

The work is being done under contract by
Historic Research Associates,

Incorporated (HRA) of Missoula and field

work is being directed by Ann Hubber.
The contract is managed by Kathy
McCraney, Historian, NPS-RMR, Denver,

Colorado.

The archeology study will provide an
archeological surface area survey within

the Park and location, recordation, and
interpretation of archeological site data.

This study will also be directed by Dr.

Brian Reeves. Work and data analysis is

expected to be accomplished over a four-

year period. The contract is being

administered by Ann Johnson, Regional

compliance Archeologist, NPS-RMR,
Denver, Colorado.
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Investigator: Ann Hubber

Project Title: Inventory of Historic Cultural Resources and Fire Impact on
Those Resources

Summary:
In August, 1992, Historic Research
Associates, Incorporated (HRA, Missoula,

Montana) began an evaluation of all

unevaluated potentially historic structures

and buildings within Glacier National Park.

This project was incorporated into that

contract, with preliminary field work
conducted last summer and fall. The field

work was directed by Ann Hubber of

HRA, and the project is managed by
Kathy McCraney, Historian, NPS-RMR,
Denver, Colorado. Evaluation will be in

narrative form and much of it will be
entered on National Register Nomination
forms.

This contract is scheduled to reach

completion during 1994.

Social Sciences

Investigator: Katherine C. Kendall, Stephen F. McCool and Amy M.
Braithwaite

Project Title: Backcountry Day Use

Summary:
Backcountry trail use was studied park-

wide in 1988 with the use of voluntary

registration stations placed at 47
trailheads in the park. The proportion of

visitors registering was estimated through
personal counts of use levels and
comparison with the number registered.

The registration rate varied among the

trailheads observed, but averaged 60%
for the entire park. Approximately
157,400 people visited the park's

backcountry during the summer season in

1988. Over 95% of the backcountry
users were day hikers.

This study was replicated in the Many
Glacier area of Glacier National Park

during the summer seasons of 1989 and
1990. Use was examined at 8 trailheads

and ranged from 39,106 day hikers in

1989 to 53,161 in 1990. Day hikers

comprised 97% of the use 1989-90 and
group size ranged from 2.70 in 1988 to

2.75 in 1989. More information on this

project can be found in the following

publications:

1. Braithwaite, A.M., S.J. McCool, and
K.C. Kendall. 1991. Backcountry day
use in the Many Glacier Valley,

Glacier National Park. Final Rep. for

the 1988-90 project. USDI National

Park Serv., Glacier National Park, and
The Institute for Tourism and
Recreation, University of Montana,
Missoula. 1 8 pp.

McCool, S.J., A.M. Braithwaite, and
K.C. Kendall. 1989. An estimate of

backcountry day use of Glacier

National Park. Final Rep. for the 1988
season. USDI National Park Serv.,

Glacier National Park, and The
Institute for Tourism and Recreation,

University of Montana, Missoula. 53
pp.

McCool, S.J., A.M. Braithwaite, A.

Walker, and K.C. Kendall. 1990.
Backcountry day use in the Many
Glacier Valley, Glacier National Park.

Final Rep. for the 1989 season. USDI
National Park Serv., Glacier National

Park, and The Institute for Tourism
and Recreation, University of

Montana, Missoula. 19 pp.

Walker, A.L. 1990. A manual for

unstaffed trail registration compliance
checking in the Many Glacier area,

Glacier National Park, Montana. The
Institute for Tourism and Recreation,

University of Montana, Missoula. 25
pp.
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Geographic Information System

Investigator: Richard K. Menicke and Carl H. Key

Project Title: Going-To-The-Sun Road Corridor Sensitivity Analysis

Summary:
In the summer of 1991 the U.S.

Department of Transportation (DOT),

Federal Highway Administration initiated

construction associated with a series of

segmented road improvement projects for

the Going-To-The-Sun Road (GTSR)
through Glacier National Park. DOT will

continue to improve and enhance
segments along GTSR every two years,

with construction activity limited to mid-

summer months. The biological impacts

of this construction are largely unknown
due to the spatial and temporal

complexities associated with the various

species and their habitats which are

potentially at risk.

The union of Glacier's Geographic
Information System (GIS) capability with

various biological databases established

through systematic monitoring will allow

the Park to gain a more comprehensive
understanding of resource sensitivity

along the GTSR corridor while also

providing DOT with spatially explicit data

for both individual species and the

corridor as a whole. It is hoped that this

analysis will be incorporated into DOT'S
construction planning process to prevent

any unnecessary biological disturbances.

Initial GIS data layers created will

emphasize recorded population

distributions of federally listed threatened

and endangered species known to utilize

the GTSR corridor. Distributions of other

sensitive and rare species occurring

within the road corridor, such as harlequin

ducks on McDonald Creek and wet alpine

tundra flora near Lunch Creek, will also

be input into the GIS. Other site-specific

data for vegetation, cultural resources,

and permanent research study sites will

be mapped to contribute to a biological

and cultural resource sensitivity map for

the entire GTSR corridor. Additionally,

GIS spatial modeling techniques will be
applied to assess surface water erosion

and groundwater leaching risks

associated with construction activities

and possible herbicide applications to

mitigate exotic plant invasion.

Investigator: Stephen J.

Daniel G. Brown
Walsh, George P. Malanson, David R. Butler and

Project Title: Remote Sensing and GIS Techniques for Spatial and
Biophysical Analyses through Process and Empirical Models

Summary:
Two modeling approaches are used to

assess the sensitivity of alpine treeline to

climate change at different spatial scales.

First, empirical models of vegetation

pattern provide a regional scale

perspective on the biophysical controls of

the pattern. Generalized Linear and
Additive Models are presented as

techniques for diagnostic and predictive

modeling of spatial pattern. Second,
plant physiological process models
characterize resource use and
partitioning, particularly net carbon gain,

at the plant level. Both modeling
approaches offer different scale-

dependent perspectives on vegetation

patterns that can be integrated for

multi-scale analyses linking pattern and
process at alpine treeline. Regression

residuals from empirical models were
analyzed to define site factors, including

geomorphology and geology, summer
seasonal solar radiation, snow potential,

and soil moisture potential, affecting

model performance. Process models
provided insights about resource limits,

e.g., edge related evapotranspiration, and
density-independent factors controlled at

the regional scale, e.g., wind, for

integration with the empirical model
results. Alpine treeline is often found at

lower elevations than site specific

resources would indicate because of local

and regional factors.
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Investigator: Carl H. Key and Richard K. Menicke

Project Title: Glacier National Park Geographic Information System

Summary:
The Glacier Geographic Information

System (GIS) is an integrated computer-
oriented package of hardware, software,

and data designed to manage and process
spatially referenced information. Initiated

in the early 1980's, the system has

matured to provide park management and
research with functional and productive

ways to analyze and evaluate resource-

related problems. Coverage encompasses
the park and surrounding areas to treat a

broad range of regional perspectives. The
GIS has been utilized in many projects,

where capabilities for data management,
analysis and display have been
contributed. Those principal applications

are described under their pertinent

headings within this volume. In addition,

the system is continually maintained,

capabilities are expanded, and frequent

succinct operations are performed that

support park staff, but that do not require

the effort of project-level applications.

GIS hardware and software were
expanded and upgraded through 1991
and 1992. A second workstation, the

Sun IPX, was installed to alleviate

demands on the pre-existing Sun 386i
workstation and afford increased

computing resources. Several new
peripherals accompanied the IPX,

including a 1 .2 GB hard disk, 4 mm DAT
tape drive, CD ROM drive, and a 1/4 inch

cassette tape drive. A new version of the

operating system was installed, an

Ethernet network was established

between the two workstations, and
existing filesystems were redistributed

over the expanded disk resources. A new
version of GRASS software was installed,

extensively revising previous versions.

Modifications to some file types, and a

learning period for new programs and
syntax were required. In addition, we
wrote several new software utilities to

enhance GIS capabilities.

The number and coverage of geographic

datasets were expanded. A Landsat TM
scene was acquired and placed on line,

with the four subscenes of each of seven
bands mosaicked together. Quadrangle-

based digital elevation models (DEMs)
were acquired through cost share,

purchase and transfer. They were
patched together to comprise near park-

wide coverage, excluding a five-quad area

where DEMs were unavailable. The latter

are in production at the present time.

Several basic thematic layers were
obtained from Flathead National Forest for

Glacier View and Hungry Horse District

areas. Those extended coverage for

many park datasets, including trails,

roads, ownership, fire history,

hydrography, and drainage. Regional

datasets were also expanded into Canada
with completion of the Continental Divide

and Flathead Watershed boundaries.

Further, technical GIS consultation was
provided to Waterton Lakes National Park.

This will be useful for broadening regional

databases in the future.

Several new park-wide datasets were
initiated or completed. Site locations

were compiled for harlequin ducks, mine
and mineral sites, rare plant populations,

aircraft violations, and lightning-caused

fires, among others. Map layers for

parcel-level ownership, the Public Land
Survey, wetlands, and surficial geology
are under development. A compendium
of GIS data is maintained at the Science
Center.

Needs for Glacier GIS data by external

agencies and universities initiated

increased efforts to export data when
requested for park-related studies. These
data transfers have helped improve
compatibility with other hardware and
software systems, as reliable methods
have been discovered and standardized

for exporting and importing data.

Knowledge of other systems,
contributions to projects, and
communications with investigators were
also enhanced. Datasets were transferred

to the University of Montana, Montana
State University, USFS Fire Sciences Lab,

NPS Midwest Archaeological Center, and
NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center,

among others.

The GIS was routinely employed to

extract and present information in map
form for many park activities. These
applications benefited from Glacier's
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extensive GIS database, where pertinent

information could be selectively and
punctually manipulated using the digital

cartographic capabilities of GIS. To
exemplify some notable cases, a series of

plots were produced for presentations

and posters of the Global Climate Change
Program and the Man in the Biosphere

Program. Maps were produced in support
of monitoring wildlife species, including

grizzly bears, bald eagles, and harlequin

ducks. A succession of maps exhibited

fire-related issues pertaining to the Red
Bench Fire and fire management, and
documented aircraft overflight violations.

Other plots updated information on land

ownership, and presented isolated views
of developed areas. Additionally, GIS
maps were utilized to display research

results, including subjects on grizzly

bears, insects, and bighorn sheep, among
others.

Investigator: Ling Bian and Stephen J. Walsh

Project Title: Scale Dependencies of Vegetation and Topography in a
Mountainous Environment of Montana

Summary:
This research examined the effects of

spatial scale on estimating the

relationship between vegetation biomass
and topography within a portion of

Glacier National Park. The Reflectance/

Absorptance vegetation index, developed
from processed Landsat Thematic Mapper
digital data, was related to three

topographic variables, elevation, slope

angle, and slope aspect, obtained through

processed Digital Elevation Models. R2
values between the vegetation index and
the topographic variables were obtained

from regression analyses at a series of

aggregated spatial scales. The effective

range of spatial scales within which the

two sets of variables were spatially

dependent and the degree of the spatial

dependencies were characterized through
semivariance and fractal analyses. The
average ridge-valley distance (2250 m)
defined the "characteristic" scale and
marked the underlying spatial variation of

topography and vegetation biomass.
Topographic variables and vegetation
biomass are spatially dependent at scales

finer than the "characteristic" scale and
less dependent or independent at coarser

scales. The overall relationship between
topography and vegetation biomass
changed with scale in a manner similar to

their spatial dependence.
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Investigator: Carl H. Key

Project Title: Methodologies and Applications of High Resolution Remote
Sensing Imagery

Summary:
High resolution digital imagery has been
obtained for four areas within Glacier

National Park, through funding made
available by the National Park Service

Rocky Mountain Regional Planning office.

Imagery was acquired from fixed-wing

aerial overflights by Positive Systems
Incorporated utilizing their Advanced Data
Acquisition and Registration (ADAR)
System 5000. Applications of the

imagery to park planning and
management seemed evident for

developed zones in the park where highly

detailed information was needed to map
resources and mitigate potential impacts
of construction or other human activities.

The relatively small size of the zones and
the unavailability of comparable satellite

technologies strengthened the feasibility

of ADAR data. However, ADAR
technology was relatively new, we had
no working experience with it, and
characteristics of the data presented

several problems that had to be resolved

with conventional image processing

techniques.

The ADAR system acquires digital, multi-

spectral, single-scene images that can be

analyzed by computer and manipulated
along with other spatial data within a

Geographic Information System. The
multi-band data and the approximately 1

meter resolution hold potential for

mapping vegetation and other features

where high detail is needed. Each scene
encompasses a ground area of

approximately 490 m by 740 m, and
possesses geometry similar to an aerial

photograph. For areas larger than one
scene, multiple scenes must be

mosaicked together. However, the effort

required to rectify and mosaic multiple

scenes, coupled with large data volumes
and costs, limit the practical coverage.

Areas of a few square kilometers or linear

corridors seem best suited for ADAR
applications.

In October 1991, we obtained coverage
of the Going-To-The-Sun Highway, from
the Loop to Lunch Creek, including the

Logan Pass to Hidden Lake Overlook
areas, totaling 137 4-band scenes. In

June 1992, we obtained coverage for

Sperry Chalets, Granite Park Chalets,

Saint Mary, and Divide Creek areas,

totaling about 185 4-band scenes. Files

containing scene-centered GPS locational

data accompanied the latter dataset.

Processing was accomplished to mosaic
together scenes covering the Granite Park

and Sperry Chalet areas. These prototype
efforts resulted in writing an unpublished

manual of methodologies that proved
successful through experience and
experimentation. Data characteristics and
considerations for applications were
included.

The mosaicked coverage for both areas

produced false color maps illustrating

vegetation, soil, bedrock, surface

hydrography, drainage boundaries, trails,

campgrounds, and buildings. Cultural and
hydrologic features were easily digitized

from the imagery. The maps were used
in assessments of sewage and water
alternatives for each site, and in an
investigation of a grizzly bear-caused
human fatality at Granite Park.

To generate the false color maps, bands
Green, Red and Near Infrared were regis-

tered within each scene, and each scene
was rectified to the mosaic of a given

area. Each band for each scene was
rescaled to eliminate non-data pixels that

occurred in image borders. Band inter-

lacing (an artifact of the digital cameras
and variably present in some bands) was
corrected, and grayscale histograms were
standardized among the scenes of each
band. A mask was created for edge-

matching scenes within each mosaic, and
each band was "trimmed" to the appropri-

ate mask prior to patching it together

with other scenes. The mosaics were
then rectified to the UTM map base, and
color tables were created for plotting.

The final pixel resolution of the Chalet

maps was 1.1m horizontal and 1 .3 m
vertical. Results were suitable for general

site interpretation, but processes of

rectification and georeferencing were
problematic. Registration error was
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propagated through the three rectification

phases required (band-to-band, scene-to-

scene, and scene mosaic-to-UTM). The
error partially resulted from disparities

between base map scales and the resolu-

tion of the imagery, but more importantly,

from the image geometry of mountainous
terrain. Improved results required a

ground survey of GPS-located control

points, and an orthographic terrain

correction. These were beyond the

capabilities, cost and time available for

processing.

Additional mosaics are possible within the

areas presently covered by ADAR
imagery. These may be assembled in the

future, as requests or necessity warrant.

Investigator: Ronald C. Sundell

Project Title: The Use of Spatial Modeling to Evaluate Park Boundaries
and Delineate Critical Resource Areas

Summary:
This study was completed, resulting in a

Ph.D. dissertation (Sundell 1991). The
following is excerpted from the abstract

of that work.

A major resource management problem
currently facing the National Park Service

and other land managing agencies is the

continuing environmental degradation of

protected natural and cultural resource

areas. The problem, often most acute
along designated boundaries, is caused by

a multitude of internal and external

environmental threats and natural

resource utilization issues. It is

postulated that more effective manage-
ment of natural and cultural resources can
be attained through the development and
use of a park resource boundary model to

assist researchers and managers in (1)

identifying critical resources that need to

be analyzed and monitored, (2) deline-

ating the spatial extent of such resources
inside and outside current designated park

boundaries, and (3) determining the data

gaps that need to be overcome to make
informed intraagency and interagency
regional resource management decisions.

A multiattribute decision-analysis

technique and geographic information

system using proximity analyses, Boolean

logic, weighted overlays, and neighbor-

hood processing procedures were used to

model the spatial extent of critical park

resource areas. To test the viability of

the model, data were collected and
analyzed from a portion of the North Fork

of the Flathead River basin that includes

the western half of Glacier National Park

and the Glacier View District of the

Flathead National Forest in Montana. A
series of thematic maps identifying

important natural and cultural resource
areas and a composite map delineating

the overall extent of the critical park

resource boundary were produced. The
results indicated that the use of data

overlays and weighting procedures has
substantial merit in defining, assessing,

and delineating critical park resource

areas on a macro-habitat/regional scale.

The park resource boundary model
described in this paper appears especially

useful in identifying resource data gaps
and providing a concise, documentable
approach for determining critical resource

areas. The model can provide the

framework for integrating single-resource

identification and suitability models into a

larger, more comprehensive regional-

landscape or greater-ecosystem approach
for evaluating, managing, and monitoring

park resources.
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External Issues

Investigator: Brace Hayden, Nancy Omholt and Steve Herbaly

Project Title: Growth Management Along the US Highway 2 Corridor
Bordering Glacier National Park

Summary:
Strip development along the US 2 corridor

impacts aesthetics, wildlife and other

values important to Glacier National Park.

Concern over accelerating commercial
and residential development in this area

has prompted citizens and land managers
to work towards the development of a

growth management plan. In June 1992,
the Canyon Citizen Initiated Zoning Group
(CCIZ) was formed with the goal of

enabling local citizens to initiate equitable

land use planning for the corridor. The
park is assisting the CCIZ group by
providing resource information, by helping

the group apply for financial assistance,

and by initiating a GIS analysis of the

ecosystem impacts of land use change
over time on the Park's southern border.

A grant application has been submitted to

the Montana Department of Transporta-

tion and others for the funding of a

professional planner. This individual will

provide organizational and technical

support for leading corridor residents

through a process that identifies values

to be preserved in the Canyon area,

provides for public discussion of ideas,

interests, and goals regarding the future

of the corridor, develops alternatives for

residents to consider regarding how to

achieve these goals, and concludes with

the development of a plan for the

Flathead County Planning Board and
County Commissioners to consider.

Other organizations contributing

resources to this effort include: the

Flathead Regional Development Office,

the Flathead Economic Development
Corporation, and the U.S. Forest Service.

Participants in this process realize that

zoning is but one of several possible

options, or combinations of options, that

may be possible for guiding growth in the

corridor area. Other options include:

purchase of conservation easements, land

exchanges, purchase of land in fee,

transfer of development rights,

performance zoning, architectural

standards, and cluster development.

Investigator: Brace Hayden and Laurie L. Kurth

Project Title: Glacier National Park, Future Directions as a Biosphere
Reserve

Summary:
In 1976, Glacier National Park was
designated a biosphere reserve under the

United Nations Educational, Scientific,

And Cultural Organization's (UNESCO)
Man and Biosphere (MAB) program.
Waterton Lakes National Park to the north

and Coram Experimental Forest to the

south are also biosphere reserves, thus
providing a unique opportunity for

interagency and international cooperation.

As a biosphere reserve, the park is

responsible for education, conservation of

biologic and genetic diversity, and
providing for scientific research including

baseline ecologic studies.

Managers of biosphere reserves and those
of adjacent lands are expected to work
cooperatively so as to maintain the

integrity of the lands both within and
exterior to the reserve boundary.
Emphasis is placed on showing the value

of conservation and its link to sustainable

development. Another key goal is to

provide research and demonstrations with

world-wide applications of how man can
use natural resources and still maintain

the long-term productivity of these

resources.

MAB program directions at Glacier include

developing a joint biosphere reserve

program with Waterton Lakes National
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Park and Coram Experimental Forest, The strategic planning effort for the upper

cooperative resource management efforts Flathead River drainage of Montana and

with land managers adjacent to the park, British Columbia exemplifies the

and developing methods to educate Biosphere Reserve operating model as

visitors, local residents and students described by the UNESCO Man and
about the science and resource Biosphere Program,
management programs within the park

and adjacent areas.

Investigator: Flathead Basin Commission

Project Title: The Development of Sustainable Resource Management
Strategies in the Upper Flathead River Drainage in Montana and British

Columbia

Summary:
The North Fork of the Flathead River

forms the western boundary of Glacier

National Park and extends approximately

60 miles north of the international border.

All or portions of the drainage have
received special designations in the

United States including Biosphere

Reserve, Wild and Scenic River, proposed
wilderness, Class 1 airshed, and occupied
threatened or endangered species habitat.

In Canada, a portion of the drainage has
been designated as a unit of the British

Columbia parks system.

Despite nearly 100 years of influence by
modern man, the North Fork's

ecosystems remain largely intact; its

rivers and streams unimpeded by dams;
its compliment of species as complete as

one is likely to find in North America.

In 1974, a large coal mine was proposed
for the Canadian portion of the drainage

and in 1989, the International Joint

Commission (IJC) completed a four-year

study of the transboundary impacts of the

mine. The IJC has recommended that the

mine not be constructed at this time and
that "governments consider...

opportunities for defining and

implementing compatible, equitable, and
sustainable activities and management
strategies in the drainage."

Glacier National Park is participating on a

steering committee that is attempting to

define and implement these strategies.

This effort was organized by the Flathead

Basin Commission at the request of

Montana's Governor. Participants include

state, federal and county agencies with

management responsibilities for the U.S.

portion of the drainage, as well as

representatives of private landowner
groups, commodity interests, and
conservation organizations.

In 1992, the steering committee crafted a

written set of strategies for such issues

as residential and commercial
development, mineral leasing, park and
forest management, and the abatement of

road dust. During 1993, the committee
hopes to begin discussions with Canadian
entities regarding the development of a

comparable set of strategies for the

British Columbia portion of the drainage.

The committee will also begin to address
implementation actions.
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Investigator: Brace Hayden, Richard K. Menicke and Carl H. Key

Project Title: GIS Database Development to Study Land Status and Land
Use Change Adjacent to Glacier National Park

Summary:
Lands adjacent to Glacier National Park

are increasingly subjected to develop-

ments that affect the park's resources.

These range from residential and
commercial development to road

construction, timber harvest, and mineral

development. Resulting impacts include

habitat fragmentation, reduction in

biological diversity, deterioration of scenic

vistas, destruction of winter and spring

range, loss of travel corridors, and declin-

ing air and water quality. Increasingly, as

development pressures build, the Park is

expected to participate in impact assess-

ments or to otherwise respond with

information regarding park resources.

The development of a Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) database for

private land ownership, timber harvest

history, and roads for the Middle Fork

Flathead River drainage is underway to

address this issue. The current project

effort focuses on development of GIS
thematic layers that delineate tract level

private ownership categories at

approximately ten-year intervals over the

last 40 years. Subsequent database
development will emphasize the

identification of valuable ecosystem
components that may be affected by land

use conversions and potential conversions
identified on private and public lands

adjacent to the park. GIS database
development for private lands ownership
will be coordinated with a parallel USFWS
effort to identify grizzly bear

fragmentation zones in the North Fork

Flathead River drainage. The sharing of

GIS data between the Park and USFWS
will facilitate the expansion of this study

to include the North Fork area.

Investigator: Robert Peccia and Associates

Project Title: Going-To-The-Sun Road: Traffic Characteristics
Memorandums 1 and 2, September 1992

Technical

Summary:
This study was prepared for the National

Park Service, Denver Service Center as a

part of the evaluation of the crashworthi-

ness of guardwalls and guardrails along

the Going-To-The-Sun Road (GTSR) in

Glacier National Park. Vehicle types and
speeds were identified at 10 critical

points on the road to serve as a basis for

a crash-testing program aimed at improv-

ing safety of the road for park visitors.

The sampling was done during two, four-

day periods during the summer of 1992.

Vehicle types were determined from
manual counts during three, eight-hour

periods in both late June and mid-August
at the Road Camp location on the GTSR.
A total of 6933 vehicles were classified

and percentages were developed for

passenger cars, pickup trucks, vans,

buses, RV's <20 feet, RV's >20 feet,

and motorcycles. This information will be

used in determining the "design vehicle"

that will be used in modelling for the

crash-testing program, and will also be

used by the park in managing the vehicle

restriction program on the GTSR.

Speed information was collected during

four, twenty-four hour periods in both late

June and mid-August. Locations included

The Loop, Crystal Point, Granite Creek,

Road Camp, Birdwoman/Haystack Creek,

The Alps, Triple Arches, The Rim Rocks,

East Tunnel, and the National Park

Service counter at the Road Camp.
Speeds were sampled in both directions,

and are shown in tabular form as average

speed, and 85th percentile speeds.

Based on the speed data, it was decided

to begin the crash-testing of replica walls

and rails at 35 mph rather than the usual

55 mph.
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Contributed Studies

Annually, Glacier National Park attracts a

number of scientists with independent

funding who contact the science center

requesting permission to conduct
research. The work of these independent

scientists over the years has contributed

substantially to the resources information

data base of the park. Often their studies

are timely and contribute substantially to

solving park management problems or

Investigator: Brian R. Pratt

allow us to become more aware of

particularly significant resources and their

status.

Within this section we present the project

summaries voluntarily submitted by those
independent scientists working within the

park during 1991 and 1992. We thank
them for their contributions.

Project Title: Lithological and Sedimentological Characteristics of
Synsedimentary Earthquake-Produced Structures in Proterozoic
Sediments, Belt Supergroup, Glacier National Park and Environs

Summary:
Earthquakes, as the expression of brittle

failure of the Earth's crust, undoubtedly
affected ancient sediments just as they
commonly cause liquefaction and dewa-
tering in the present day. Their expres-

sion, however, depends on the geotech-

nical properties of the sediments, which
are governed by water content, salinity,

composition (especially clay mineralogy)

and contained organic material.

The focus of this study is the spectrum of

structures produced in unlithified or

partially lithified sediments by
earthquakes ("seismites") of middle

Proterozoic age (-1-1.5 billion years

ago), how sediments responded to

changes brought about by the evolving

biotic composition of marine sediments,
and whether or not earthquakes exerted

any control on the stratigraphic record of

those reported from other Proterozoic

sequences in western and northern

Canada, but they are extremely well

displayed and particularly accessible in

Glacier National Park. Furthermore,

because these rocks have been much
studied, especially by D. Winston
(University of Montana, Missoula), their

regional stratigraphy is well understood.

During 1991, I made a two-day
reconnaissance of the Belt Supergroup in

Glacier National Park, using the published

geological field guide and advice from Dr.

D. Winston. I undertook comparative
work on the equivalent Purcell

Supergroup in Waterton Lakes National

Park and in Southeastern British

Columbia. In 1992, we made more
detailed observations over one week,
mostly on roadcuts along the Going-To-
The-Sun route. Some two dozen samples
were collected from talus; no in situ

samples were pried loose from roadcuts

or natural exposures.

Laboratory work is under way on four

interconnected projects:

1

.

Molar-tooth structure in the

Helena/Siyeh Formation,

2. Seismites and cyclicity in the Altyn

Formation,

3. Convoluted bedding in the Appekunny
Formation,

4. Syneresis cracks in the Appekunny
and Grinnell Formations.

One abstract from an oral presentation to

the annual meeting of the Geological

Society of America has been published

(Pratt, 1992--). Manuscripts for peer-

reviewed articles are in preparation.

Invited lectures on the sequence have
been given at the University of Saskatch-
ewan and Lucknow University, India.

Subsequent summers will see short

fieldtrips to Glacier National Park and
environs to clarify questions as they arise.

I hope to organize a specialist meeting on
earthquake-produced structures and their

significance, which should include an
excursion to the Park.
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Investigator: Robert G. McGimsey

Project Title: Relative Age of the Proterozoic Purcell Lava and the Middle
Belt Diorite Sill

Summary:
The Purcell Lave, a Proterozoic mafic lava

flow sequence, is an important strati-

graphic marker in the lower Missoula

Group of the Belt Supergroup in both the

United States and Canada. A thick diorite

sill, which occurs throughout Glacier

National Park stratigraphically below the

Purcell Lava, has been inferred to be
related temporally and genetically to the

lava flows. However, recently discovered

field relations and geochemical differ-

ences suggest that the sill is neither

coeval nor cogenetic with the Purcell

Lava. This study involves analysis of

field, geochemical, and geochronologic
data to better define the age and relation-

ship of the lava flows and diorite sill.

At Granite Park, the Purcell Lava is cut by
a thick dike that crosses the Garden Wall

at Grinnell Glacier Overlook and extends
down towards the diorite sill. The
contact between the sill and dike is

covered by a perennial snowfield,

however, snow cover in Glacier National

Park last summer was unusually light due
to the previous mild winter, and an

Investigator: Kathleen M. Browne

attempt was made to locate the contact.

Unfortunately, despite the seasonal

ablation, the contact remains well

covered by snow and ice at the margin of

Salamander Glacier. Nonetheless, based
on other field evidence and geochemical
data, I propose that the dike and sill are

related. If so, intrusion of the sill and
dike postdates emplacement of the lava

flows.

The Purcell Lava and diorite sill have been
dated by Hunt (1 962) at 1 075 and 1110
Ma, respectively, using the K-Ar method
suggesting that the flows and sill are

temporally related. However, field and
chemical characteristics suggest
otherwise. An unpublished Rb-Sr age of

605-717 Ma was determined by
Z. Peterman in 1984, but was interpreted

to be the result of thermal disturbance.

In order to better define the absolute age
of the sill, samples of the granophyric
zone in the sill were collected and are

being analyzed for suitability of acquiring

either a U-Pb or Ar-Ar age date.

Project Title: Deciphering the Clues Preserved in the Layering within
Ancient Stromatolites

Summary:
Stromatolites, although common through-

out geologic history, occurred in great

abundance in the earth's seas from the

Precambrian (3.5 billion years ago)

through the Middle Ordovician (approxi-

mately 450 million years ago). These
microbially-built bioherms, which are

identified, classified and interpreted in

part by the layering within them, are used
for paleoenvironmental reconstructions of

ancient sediments, particularly in Pre-

cambrian strata where only the youngest
Precambrian deposits contain any true

fossils. The lamination then is the key
characteristic of these structures, yet

studies of ancient examples have not

been able to determine the significance of

the layering since they are primarily

descriptive. However, as is often found

in sedimentological studies, the present

can be a key to the past. An ongoing
investigation of Recent examples in the

Bahamas is revealing information concern-

ing the basic principles of lamination

formation which can be applied to ancient

examples. A study of the Proterozoic

stromatolitic sequence found in Glacier

National Park was undertaken to apply

the findings of our Bahamian study to

some of the oldest indications of life

found on the North American continent.

The Altyn Limestone and underlying

Missoula Group were selected for this

study for several reasons. Although
these rocks are approximately 1.3 billion

years old and "have been displaced

through tectonic activity, the outcrop
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occurrences are structurally simple and
essentially unmetamorphosed"
(Horodyski, 1976). The sequence
contains an abundant and diverse

assemblage of stromatolites. The Altyn

stromatolites, in particular, contain

internal fabrics which are described to be
very similar to those found in the Recent
Bahamian examples. And finally, the

environment of deposition for some Altyn

examples is interpreted to be very similar

to the environment in which Recent
examples occur (Horodyski, 1976).

Field studies indicate that there are two
types of stromatolites in the Altyn

Formation. Lower in the section at

Appekunny Falls, decimeter scale

bioherms and meter-scale biostromes
occur within a sandy limestone and mud-
chip pebble conglomerate. Millimeter-

scale quartz-sandy lamination occurs

within centimeter-scale columnar
structures. When the base of these

columns have not been destroyed by
dissolution seams, a hard substrate on
which the microbial mat grew can be

found. A small cluster of these columnar
structures are combined to make one
noticeable bioherm at the base of the

Appekunny Falls Section and several

biostromal units partially buried by talus.

The stromatolites and surrounding
sediment are partially dolomitized.

Several meters above the lower stromato-
lites are more heavily dolomitized

examples. Lamination is very similar to

the lower examples but the larger scale

features differ. Macrostructures include

decimeter-scale columns which are close-

ly spaced and, from a third dimensional

view, elongated forming parallel ridges.

The most striking feature of this stromat-

olite type is that the columns are "bent"

in several places. Columns are oriented

vertical, as would be expected, near the

base and intermittently bent approximate-
ly 30 degrees to the vertical and then
reoriented to the vertical upsection. The
cause for this "bending" has not yet been
determined. These columnar structures

combine to form bioherms several meters
high and long. The intensity of dolomitiz-

ation and the abundance of evaporite
mineral evidence suggests that the "bent"

stromatolites were formed in a more
hypersaline environment than the smaller

stromatolites found stratigraphically

beneath them.

Stromatolites in the Underlying Missoula
Group include several types and appear to

change systematically upsection.

Samples of the layering from each
stromatolite type were collected and the

microstructures of each will be studied.

Limited time in the field prohibited a

detailed study of stratigraphic relation-

ships of each stromatolite type and their

lateral extent. Such a study, however,
would be extremely interesting since

workers in Russia have noticed

systematic changes in stromatolite types
with age and have suggested that these
changes represented the evolutionary

changes of the micro-organisms which
constructed the stromatolites.

Petrographic studies of lamination in the

lower Altyn stromatolites indicate that the

microstructure is very similar to that

found in the modern Bahamian stromato-

lites. Many laminae are composed of a

lower quartz-sandy section and an upper
micritic "crust." Millimeter-scale laminae
in the Bahamian stromatolites are

composed of a lower carbonate sandy
section with finer sediment on the top
and capped with a micritic aragonite

crust. Other Altyn laminae which are not

as clearly similar to the Bahamian are

typically quartz-poor and much of the

original fabric may have been lost through
diagenesis. Fluorescence microscopy
may reveal relict structures since older,

simpler techniques (Folk's white card

technique) have shown some hints of

relict textures.

Field and preliminary laboratory work
indicate that the Precambrian stromato-
lites of the lower Altyn are strikingly

similar to those found in the Bahamas.
Further study and comparisons will allow

a better understanding of the environment
in which the Altyn stromatolites grew.
These comparisons will also help deter-

mine how useful the Bahamian examples
will be in understanding ancient seas and
the stromatolites which grew in them.
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Investigator: M. Alisa Mast and John T. Turk

Project Title: Evaluation of the USGS Hydrologic Benchmark Network

Summary:
The Swiftcurrent Creek drainage basin is

one of 58 sites in the USGS Hydrologic

Benchmark (HBM) Network. The HBM
network was initiated in 1958 to provide

consistent data on streamflow and water
quality in small, undeveloped basins

nationwide. The purpose of our network
evaluation is to provide detailed

information on site characteristics, within-

basin heterogeneity in surface-water

chemistry, a compilation of data for each
site, and assess the apparent regional

representativeness of each site. This

additional information will help determine
the suitability of each basin with regard

to the original network design and aid in

the interpretation of trends in the

historical record observed at many of the

sites.

Field work in the Swiftcurrent basin was
completed in August of 1992 and
involved collecting surface water samples
from most major tributaries for major ion

and nutrient analyses. Discharge,

dissolved oxygen, temperature, pH, and
specific conductance were measured in

the field. During our synoptic sampling of

the basin, discharge at the Swiftcurrent

Lake gage was 104 cfs, which is average
for the month of August. Surface waters
were found to have total dissolved solids

ranging from 50-100 mg/L. Calcium and

bicarbonate were the dominant dissolved

species, and pH ranged from 7.8 to 8.5.

Very low levels of nutrient species (N0 2 ,

N0 3 , & P0 4 ) and CI were measured in all

samples. Sulfate concentrations ranged
from 1-3 mg/L which is 2 to 6 times the

average annual concentration in

precipitation suggesting sulfate is derived

from both the atmospheric and bedrock
sources. Strong positive correlations

were observed between Ca, Mg, Na, K,

Si, and ANC suggesting the primary

source of these constituents is from
weathering of the underlying sedimentary
rocks.

The spatial variability in the data set is

primarily a function of sub-basin size and
variability in underlying bedrock. Streams
draining larger sub-basins had higher

concentrations of the major weathering
products. Variability in the underlying

bedrock was manifested in the Mg and
Ca ratio. Headwater tributaries have high

concentrations of Ca and ANC derived

from limestone which occurs at higher

elevations in the basin. As surface

waters drain increasingly larger areas of

the basin downstream of the limestone

outcrops, the ratio of Mg to Ca increases

due to the weathering of clay minerals in

the underlying argillite.

Investigator: K. C. Donnelly and Cathy Anderson

Project Title: The Use of Glacier National Park as a Sample Source for

Baseline Environmental Monitoring

Summary:
Conifer needles were collected from
various areas within Glacier National Park.

The samples were collected for the study
of baseline contaminant levels and for

comparison to contaminated samples
from wood-preserving facilities. Two
samples collected in and near Glacier

National Park were compared with one
sample from a Montana wood-preserving
facility, two samples from a Texas wood-
preserving facility, and one background
sample from Texas.

The highest concentration of PCDDs/

PCDFs were observed in two extracts of

conifer needle samples collected at wood-
preserving sites, one site in Montana and
one site in Texas. PCDD/PCDF levels for

the Montana sample were 1798 and 310
ppt, respectively, and 935 and 141 ppt,

respectively, for the Texas sample. In

comparison, lowest PCDD/PCDF levels

observed in this study came from the two
samples collected in and near Glacier

National Park. PCDD/PCDF levels for

these samples were 10 and 7, respec-

tively, and 9 and 1, respectively. In both

Glacier National Park samples, the
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predominant congener was CI 8DD. For

these two samples, the concentrations of

PCDDs/PCDFs were at or below detection

limit. In many cases, the two Glacier

National Park samples were "cleaner"

than any samples analyzed by a major

chemistry laboratory in Germany. This

indicates that the Glacier National Park

samples are representing truer

background levels or baselines than those
from Central Europe.

Recently collected conifer samples from
Glacier National Park and the Montana
waste site are being analyzed for

contaminant levels. The same samples
will be bioassayed using the Ames test

and the E. coli test for mutagenicity. A
correlation for the bioassays and the

chemical analyses will determine if

contaminants are mutagenic. Other
objectives of the current research include

determination of a relationship between
distance from source of contamination,

and contaminant level as determined by
chemical analysis of the conifer needles.

Investigator:

Fredonkin
Robert J. Horodyski, Ellis L. Yochelson and Misha

Project Title: Studies on the Middle Proterozoic Belt Supergroup, Glacier

National Park

Summary:
Approximately 2 weeks were spent by
Drs. Robert J. Horodyski, Ellis Yochelson
(U.S. National Museum, Smithsonian
Institution) and Misha Fredonkin

(Academy of Sciences, USSR) to study
problematic markings of bedding plane

surfaces, which occur in the Appekunny
Formation. Samples were found, studied

in the field, and collected material was
studied in more detail by Yochelson and
Fedonkin at the U.S. National Museum.
A number of these structures were
considered to be authentic Precambrian
megafossils. In the field, it was
concurred that the "problematic bedding-
plane marking" constitutes evidence of

life, but no agreement was arrived at as

to whether these represented metophytes
or metazoans. Other slabs contained
markings which might be indicative of

horizontal movement of animals and
compression of soft-bodied forms. The
material is equivocable, but is not readily

explained as being a result of

sedimentological and diagenetic activity.

Like any good study, this has raised fresh

questions. The material has been
carefully examined, photographed, and

described in a preliminary manner. If

more convincing examples of other

possible organic forms, in addition to the

"problematic bedding-plane markings,"
are found and are recognized as animal

remains, this will be an extension of the

range of animal life. However, it is

premature to give any positive

statements. All one can say is that we
have looked in a likely environmental
setting for early animal life and we have
suggested - not proved - that animals

might have been present. Indirectly this

study has assisted Dr. Horodyski to some
degree in furthering his work on
organisms from the Superbelt Group.

A manuscript has been prepared and is

being submitted to the National

Geographic Research and Exploration.

The specimens are curated in the

Department of Paleobiology, U.S. National

Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian
Institution, Washington, D.C. Two
relatively long papers that include a

discussion of the paleontology of the Belt

Supergroup are in press. Additional work
will continue on the project during the

1 993 field season.
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Investigator: Jack A. Stanford, F. Richard Hauer, Craig Spencer, Stephen
W. Running and Andrew She/don

Project Title: Montana EPSCOR -- Complex Interactions in Large
Oligotrophic Lakes: Non-native Species as Strong Interactors
Controlling Spatial and Trophic Linkages

Summary:
In 1989 the National Park Service

embarked on a joint research effort with

the University of Montana, Flathead Lake
Biological Station to study trophic

relationships and energy dynamics in

aquatic communities at selected sites

throughout the Flathead River basin. The
first two years of the project were funded
by the Montana EPSCOR Program (Experi-

mental Program to Stimulate Cooperative
Research) and by the University of

Montana. The National Park Service

contributed logistical and personnel

support.

The main premise of this research is that

non-native invertebrates and introduced

fisheries alter food webs in natural

oligotrophic lakes in predictable but

different ways. The nature of resulting

interactions depends upon the combina-
tions and phenologies of non-native and
indigenous populations that are present.

The role of introduced fisheries is believed

to be particularly significant. Our
hypothesis predicts that primary produc-

tion and associated nutrient availability

(i.e., bottom-up controls) are of little

consequence in determining food web
linkages in these lakes.

The primary research site for this work is

Flathead Lake, Montana, where a 17-year

data record exists describing abiotic

conditions and population dynamics of

zooplankton, phytoplankton, and the

fishery. The EPSCOR team also had at its

disposal a complex of smaller but

trophically similar lakes, one of which is

Lake McDonald in Glacier National Park,

which provide ideal control situations for

trophic comparisons with Flathead Lake.

Lake McDonald contains neither opossum
shrimp (Mysis relicta) nor yellow perch
(Perca f/avescens), both present in

Flathead Lake.

Objectives of the investigation are to:

1

.

describe seasonal variances in

zooplankton and phytoplankton
community composition in study
waters to a depth of 50 meters,

2. calculate daily and hourly estimates of

primary production and chlorophyll-a

concentration in the zone of

photosynthetically active radiation,

3. analyze time-series collections of

selected nutrients,

4. identify contents of stomachs
collected from larval, juvenile, and
adult fishes representing all species

present in the study lakes, and

5. determine age and growth rates for

species of fish present in study
waters by comparative scale and
otolith analyses.

Limnological surveys undertaken on Lake
McDonald during 1990-91 included

bimonthly water chemistry sampling,

plankton tows, depth-integrated physical

limnology profiles, and primary production

measurements. Automated stream gaug-
ing stations were installed at six sites in

1992 through support contributed from
Glacier National Park's Global Climate

Change Program. Fish were collected

from Lake McDonald in 1990 and 1991;
analyses of stomach contents is in

progress (see Lake McDonald Fisheries

Investigation). No field data or specimens
were collected in 1992.

EPSCOR support for projects of this type
is available for only two years. Pending

analyses of work completed during 1990
and 1991 the research team plans to

submit an expanded proposal to NSF for

continuation of the program for an
additional five years.
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Investigator: Stephen J. Walsh

Project Title: Spatial and Biophysical Analysis of Alpine Vegetation
Through Landsat TM and SPOT MX/PAN Data

Summary:
Because of severe environmental

gradients, alpine vegetation, especially

alpine treeline, is a sensitive ecological

indicator of environmental change. This

ecological sensitivity, coupled with the

distinctive spatial pattern of the treeline

zone, has produced an environment
subjected to increasing concern and
spatial inquiry particularly in light of the

implications of global climate change.
The primary intent of this research was to

explain the variation in the position and
pattern of a selected component of the

treeline ecotone, the krummholz zone.

The krummholz component, a zone of

distorted and stunted trees caused by

Investigator: Rolf Callauch

severe environmental forces, was
assessed as to its biophysical character

and spatial structure. Landsat TM and
SPOT MX/PAN digital data were
enhanced through a combination of

channel ratio, principal components
analysis, vegetation indices, and textural

analysis for inclusion into an unsupervised
classification of the krummholz vegetation

through an ISODATA clustering approach
and a maximum likelihood classifier. The
spatial structure of the biophysical pattern

of the krummholz vegetation was
assessed through the SPAN program and
the computed contagion and dominance
indices and fractal dimensions.

Project Title: The Cultivation of Alpine Plants

Summary:
In 1989, the construction of the alpine

garden of the Neuer Botanischer Garten
of the University of Gottingen, Germany
was completed and the planting started.

The alpine garden is situated on a

southwest facing slope and comprised
about 5000 m 2

. The natural ground is

limestone but about 30% of the flower
beds were covered by acidic soils from
red sandstone, schists and granites. The
area offers a wide variety of habitats to

meet the different demands of the plants.

It covers windblown ridges, steep rocky

slopes, meadows, stone walls and stairs,

bogs, and ponds. The project comprises
alpine regions of the Northern hemisphere
like the Rocky Mountains, the Cascades,
the Sierra Nevada of California, The Alps,

the Sierra Nevada of Spain, the Harz
Mountains, some Mediterranean
mountains and the Himalaya. The
objective is to establish typical alpine

plant communities of the mentioned
regions. The cultivation of the plants is

done in the Neuer Botanischer Garten. All

plants are raised from seeds, which were
ordered from seed catalogues of the

international seed exchange.

Soon it became apparent that many
species we wanted never showed up in

any seed catalogue. So I started

collecting in the wild in 1990, which took
me to Glacier National Park in 1992. By
now our gardeners have become experts

in cultivating alpine plants and some of

the plant communities have developed
very well. The hedgehog cushions of the

mediterranean mountains, the meadows
of the Alps and Harz Mountains, the rock

vegetation, the alpine bogs and ponds are

successful examples of our work.
Problems are created by invading weeds,
which afford 3 to 4 times weeding per

year. Dwarf species are cultivated in an

alpine house, which offers controlled

irrigation. We hope to establish most of

the desired alpine plant communities
within the next 10 years. Aspects of

germination, cultivation, transplanting and
frost resistance of alpine plants are

recorded, evaluated and published.

The project is funded by the University of

Gottingen and private sponsors.
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Investigator: Dale W. Chess and Jack A. Stanford

Project Title: Energetics of Foraging Strategy and Prey Quality of Mysis
relicta in Native and Non-native Food Webs

Summary:
The study of energetics and food web
interactions of Mysis relicta in Waterton
Lake is important due to the use of M.
relicta as a stocking source for many
lakes in North America, outside of the

shrimp's natural range. Lakes such as

Kootenay Lake, British Columbia; Lake
Tahoe, California and Flathead Lake,

Montana have received M. relicta from
Waterton Lake to enhance fisheries. The
success of these introductions is at best

mediocre, and most have negatively

impacted the food webs and native and
non-native species in these lakes

(Lasenby et al. 1986, Northcote 1992,
Spencer et al. 1 991 ).

Waterton Lake was sampled as part of a

larger study comparing the energetics and
food web interactions of M. relicta in

native Waterton Lake and non-native

Flathead Lake. Waterton Lake was
sampled for zooplankton and M. relicta

density and vertical distribution at a 130
meter pelagic site, south of Boundary Bay
on the United States side of the Lake.

Mysis relicta and zooplankton were
sampled on moonless nights on August 5
and October 1, 1992. Mysis relicta was
collected by duplicate hauls at depth
intervals of 100-50 meters, and at 10
meter intervals from 50 meters to the

lake surface with a 1 .0 meter, 450 jjm

mesh closing net. Zooplankton was
sampled at the same depths with a .30

meter diameter, 64 pm mesh closing net.

Temperature was taken from surface to

20 meters at one meter intervals, then

from 25 meters to 100 meters at 5 meter
intervals with a Hydrolab Surveyor III.

Waterton Lake was weakly thermally

stratified August 5, with the upper 10
meters of water being the epilimnion.

The mean temperature of the epilimnion

was 15.44°C, the surface temperature
was 15.79°C. From 50-100 meters the

temperature range was 5.1 7°C to

4.86°C. On October 1, the surface

temperature was 9.89°C, no thermal

stratification was evident. The lake was
becoming isothermal, with a temperature
range from surface to 100 meters of

9.25°C to 4.44°C.

The crustacean zooplankton community
of Waterton Lake was dominated by the

copepods Leptodiaptomus sicilis,

Senecella calanoides and Diacyclops
bicuspidatus thomasi. Daphnia rosea was
the only cladoceran collected and was
rare in samples. On August 5, the

highest density of crustacean zooplankton
was at the 40-30 meter strata at 8.7

liter"
1

. Leptodiaptomus sicilis comprised
87.2% of the community at this depth
interval. Diacyclops bicuspidatus thomasi
was found at higher densities in the upper
30 meters of the water column. The
predatory Senecella calanoides was found
at consistently low densities throughout
the water column. Daphnia rosea was
sampled only in the upper 10 meters of

Waterton Lake and comprised only 1.5%
of the zooplankton at that depth.

On October 1 , the highest density of

crustacean zooplankton was at the 30-20
meter strata at 18.3 liter'

1

. Lepto-

diaptomus sicilis again dominated the

community, comprising 87.2% at this

depth strata. Daphnia rosea was not
collected at any depth on this date. The
amphipod Pontoporeia sp. was collected

in low densities on both dates, but only at

depths greater than 30 meters.

On August 5, the population of M. relicta

was characterized by two cohorts:

juveniles, 5.85 ±0.14 mm (95% C.I.),

and subadults, 14.12 ±0.41 mm.
Cohorts of 8.80 ±0.28 mm, and 15.70
±0.24 mm (adults) were sampled on
October 1 . Although both female and
male M. relicta were collected in October,

no gravid females were found. Males
were nearing full maturity as evidenced

by the highly developed fourth pleopod.

On August 5 and October 1 , M. relicta

density was greatest in the 10-surface

depth strata at 2.42 and 4.78 Mysis m'
3

respectively. In August, all M. relicta in

the upper 10 meters of water were
juveniles of the 5.85 mm cohort. In

October, juveniles and adults were
collected in the near surface waters.
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Lipids were quantified as a measure of

energy storage in M. relicta. Total lipid,

expressed as percent total body weight,

increased substantially from August to

October. In August, total lipid made up
20.4% ±3.0 (S.D.), n = 3. In October,

total lipid made up 40.7% ±6.1, n = 6 of

M. relicta total weight.

Preliminary stomach analysis of M. relicta

provided evidence for strong selection of

Daphnia rosea. The postabdominal claw
and mandibles of this daphnid were found
in most M. relicta stomachs. Body parts

of both L. sicilis and D.b. thomasi were
found in stomachs. No body part of

Pontoporeia sp. of S. calanoides were

found, although parts of immature S.

calanoides could be mistaken for L. sicilis.

Body parts of adult dipterans were found
in one stomach and trichopteran remains
were found in another stomach, evidence

that M. relicta is a very opportunistic

feeder.

One interesting finding was the collection

of a sculpin, probably a Myoxocephalus
sp., during a M. relicta sampling haul.

The specimen was approximately 25 mm
long and was collected in a 30-20 meter
interval haul in 130 meters of water.

Investigator: James Nelson, Stephan Silliman and Ronald Wasowski

Project Title: Use of Thermal Scanning Imagery to Detect Point Inflows to

Small Montane Lakes

Summary:
This study pioneered the technique of

using thermal infrared remote sensing in

combination with precision water
temperature, conductivity, and pH
measurements to locate inflow sources to

three small montane lakes in Glacier

National Park. Various sources of inflow

to Fish, Gunsight, and Red Eagle Lakes
were confirmed. Low level aerial thermal
scanning provided imagery from which it

was possible to locate subsurface sources
of inflow from the ground. However the

relative importance of physical, chemical,

and biological characteristics of inflowing

waters varied considerably among the

lakes.

An attempt is being made to locate

funding sources for a continuation of this

work.
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